
Public access television will soon 
lose funding from local cable 
companies, raising concerns over 
how public access may remain 
sustainable into the future. | 26

The owners of Emo’s became 
co-owners of Antone’s on Aug. 
16, taking over daily operations of 
Austin’s iconic Fifth Street bar. | 7

Along Came a Slider opened in early 
August to serve gourmet burgers. 
Chefs Jeff Schaefer and Tyler Johnson 
operate the new business, which 
serves six types of hamburgers, out 
of a roving food trailer. | 6

A proposed development at 909 
Congress Avenue seeks to restore 
pre-existing older storefronts and 
build a 16-story office tower. The 
development has come under 
scrutiny by two Austin commissions 
because of the tower’s possible 
impact on traffic congestion in the 
area. more.impactnews.com/9499
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in Central Texas
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What’s Inside    
Central Austin’s 
Brunch Guide 
gives weekend 
brunchers  
ideas and locations for midday  
meals for months to come. | 14

The race for place four in the Third 
Court of Appeals is up for grabs, and 
two candidates are speaking out as to 
why they should win your vote. | 21

From left, University of Texas at Austin football coaches Mack Brown, Greg Davis and Will Muschamp 
discussed UT football’s upcoming 2010–11 season at the Texas Gridiron Kickoff Aug. 5.
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SAVINGS GUIDE
Community Impact Newspaper

Valuable coupons and offers from 
local businesses starting on page 29 

As UT football begins, Austin 
anticipates visitor spending
By Bobby Longoria

The economic snowball that is 
The University of Texas at Austin 
football is still rolling, picking 
up more momentum as it goes, 
impacting businesses, lodging 

City, university rely on team performance, coach says
and transportation throughout 
the Central Austin area.

“UT cannot survive unless 
football is doing well and mak-
ing money,” said UT football 
head coach Mack Brown at the 
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1  Cannoli Joe’s 4715 Hwy. 290 W.892-4444
www.cannolijoes.comSaturday and Sunday 11:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.

2  Chez Zee American Bistro
5406 Balcones Drive454-2666

www.chez-zee.comSaturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.   

3  Eastside Café2113 Manor Road476-5858
www.eastsidecafeaustin.com
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.  

4  Enoteca Vespaio1610 S. Congress Ave.441-7672
www.austinvespaio.com/enoteca
Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
5  Fino 

2905 San Gabriel St.474-2905
www.astiaustin.com/finoSunday 11 a.m–3 p.m.

  

6  Fonda San Miguel2330 W. North Loop Blvd.459-4121
www.fondasanmiguel.comSunday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

7  Garrido’s Restaurant360 Nueces St.320-8226
www.garridosaustin.comSaturday 11 a.m.–11 p.m. and  

Sunday 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
  

From Chez Zee to Threadgill’s to Moonshine, Central Austin has a plethora of brunch 

options available to satisfy those needing a greasy-food fix or simply searching for a 

morning meal away. Also noted are special amenities offered by restaurants, such as 

outdoor seating, reservation requirements, menu type and live music options. These 

listings are not comprehensive.

8  Green Pastures811 W. Live Oak St.444-4747
www.greenpasturesrestaurant.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

9  The Highball1142 S. Lamar Blvd. 383-8309
www.thehighball.comSaturday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

10 Hyde Park Bar & Grill4206 Duval St.458-3168
www. hpbng.comSaturday and Sunday 11 a.m–3 p.m.11 Iron Cactus606 Trinity St.472-9240

www.ironcactus.comSunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
 

12 Lambert’s401 W. Second St.494-1500
www.lambertsaustin.comSunday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

13 Manuel’s310 Congress Ave.472-7555
www.manuels.comSaturday 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 

 

14 Moonshine Patio Bar & Grill
303 Red River St.236-9599

www.moonshinegrill.comSunday 10 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
 

15 Mulberry360 Nueces St.320-0297
www.mulberryaustin.comSaturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

16 Olivia
2043 S. Lamar Blvd.804-2700

www.olivia-austin.comSunday 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
  

17 Paggi House200 Lee Barton Drive473-3700
www.paggihouse.comSunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

   

18 Romeo’s1500 Barton Springs Road476-1090
www.romeosrestaurants.com
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m. 

19 Sagra
1610 San Antonio St.535-5988

www.sagraaustin.netSaturday and Sunday 10:30 a.m.–3 p.m.20 Stubb’s Bar-B-Q801 Red River St.480-8341 www.stubbsaustin.comSunday 11 a.m.–1 p.m.
   

21 Taverna Austin258 W. Second St.477-1001
www.tavernabylombardi.com
Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m.–3 p.m.  

22 Threadgill’s301 W. Riverside Drive472-9304
www.threadgills.comSunday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

 

23 The Traveling Bistro at Nomad
1213 Corona Drive628-4288

www.travelingbistroaustin.com/ 
nomad.htmlSunday 11 a.m.–1 p.m. 

 

24 Trio at Four Seasons98 San Jacinto Blvd. 685-8300
www.triorestaurantaustin.com
Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

25 Uncorked Tasting Room  
and Wine Bar900 E. Seventh St.524-2809

www.uncorkedtastingroom.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

26 Union Park612 W. Sixth St.478-7275
www.unionparkaustin.comSunday 11 a.m.–6 p.m.

 

27 Z’Tejas1110 W. Sixth St.478-5355
www.ztejas.comSaturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Key
Buffet

Outdoor seating

Live music

Reservations recommended
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story Highlights
•	the Boardwalk trail at Lady Bird Lake project is the 

costliest project among more than 40 others
•	Bond to go before Austin voters in November

By Bobby Longoria
Walking 6 feet above Lady Bird Lake, on a 

boardwalk colored in green shades, may soon 
be the future for Austinites seeking an inner 
city getaway if the 2010 Transportation Bond 
is adopted. In an effort to quell what seems to 
be an ever-growing increase in traffic conges-
tion in Central Austin and the surrounding 
area, City Council voted unanimously Aug. 
5 for a $90 million transportation bond pro-
posal, leaving the ultimate decision to Austin 
voters in November.
The bond’s purpose

The bond’s goal is to improve mobility in 
and around Austin by redeveloping streets 
and highways, accommodating for multi-
modal transportation methods and prepar-
ing the city for the 2012 comprehensive bond 
proposal, which will address larger transpor-
tation issues and other city needs.

“We need to make progress on congestion 
relief and mobility improvements, as much 
progress as we can, as soon as we can,” Mayor 
Lee Leffingwell said. “We have the opportunity CONTINUED ON | 23

here, if we appropriate the money, to make 
some significant improvements between now 
and 2012. Just filling the gap, basically.”

Although there could have been more 
projects in the bond that address immediate 
traffic congestion needs, the bond is prepar-
ing other projects to be shovel ready by 2012, 
Leffingwell said. Preparing ahead of time 

puts the city in line to receive stimulus money 
from the federal government for shovel-ready 
projects aimed at 2012.

City Manager Marc Ott was directed to 
formulate the 2010 bond proposal, which he 
presented in June as a multimodal approach 

City mobility bond inches toward voter approval

Texas Gridiron Kickoff Aug. 5.
Brown announced during the 

kickoff ceremony that UT will 
play two home games and two 
away games against the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame. UT opens 
its football season against Rice 
Sept. 4 at the Reliant Stadium in 
Houston.
Economic impact

Dr. Patrick Rishe, director of 
Sportsimpacts, was hired by the 
Austin Sports Commission in 
2008 to study UT football’s pro-
jected economic impact for the 
2008 season, using data provided 
by UT’s athletics department 
and past marketing research by 
Sportsimpacts. With the use of 
Excel and an advanced software 
named IMPLAN, Rishe ascer-
tained the projected economic 
impact of UT football for the 
2008–09 season.

The study concluded that about 
$142.3 million would be spent in 
the 2008 season as a result of UT 
football; however, after leakage 
occurs that number is reduced 
to about $99.3 million in income 

for the Austin Metropolitan Sta-
tistical area. Leakage occurs if 
money is spent at businesses that 
are not headquartered in Austin, 
and as a result, any money spent 
there would not benefit the Aus-
tin area directly.

Of the $99.3 million in 
income, $70.2 million goes to 
local households, $9.1 million 
accrues as new tax revenue and 
$20 million accrues as local 
corporate, business and rental 
income, according to the study.

“We are talking about one of 
the top teams in the nation,” 
Rishe said. “In terms of the 
finances of the program, there 
is no question that [large uni-
versity football] programs are 
able to generate more economic 
impact because you have a 
greater fan base and it’s wider 
reaching.”

In the 2007 season UT foot-
ball had six home games, bring-
ing in a total ticketed attendance 
of 480,000. For each event, there 
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Trail improvements
the Lady Bird Lake trail will be renovated and  
extended to east Austin with a new boardwalk trail.

Key
existing trail

proposed boardwalk trail

proposed trail on land
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Birthplace of Complex Care for Central Texas

For more than a century, families in Central Texas have turned to Seton when experiencing the miracle of birth. 

When it’s time to deliver, moms want a hospital and a team they can trust. At Seton Medical Center Austin, 

we strive to offer the highest level and continuum of care for mom and baby:

• Magnet awarded nursing team for excellence in care

• Expert teams of Ob/Gyns and specialists on medical staff

• Nationally renowned transformational practices for safer labor and delivery

• Recently renovated maternity unit designed for comfort and healing

• Highest level of neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) available in the Austin area

Seton Austin’s Level III NICU is also supported by immediate access to world-renowned pediatric subspecialists 

at Dell Children’s Medical Center of Central Texas, another member of the Seton Family of Hospitals. 

Looking for a doctor who delivers at Seton Medical Center Austin? To find an Ob/Gyn on our 

medical staff, or take a virtual tour of our birthing center, please visit seton.net/austinbaby.

Ashley knew her first pregnancy would not include a typical delivery. As a diabetic, her fluctuating blood 

sugar level could affect the baby’s development; and when prenatal scans showed fetal abnormalities, 

her baby was diagnosed with heterotaxy syndrome: displacement of organs. Thanks to the highly 

skilled, award-winning maternity team at Seton Medical Center Austin, Ashley’s experience had a happy 

ending. Read the full story on our website. 

Ashley, Madisyn and Karen Kish, MD, Ob/Gyn

seton.net/austinbaby

1201 West 38th Street  •  Austin, TX 78705  •   (512) 324-1000

communityimpact_ad.indd   1 7/12/10   4:02 PM
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travis Baker
tbaker@impactnews.com

Was I the only one 
whose commute time 
seemed to double a couple 
of weeks ago? Yes, the 
speed trap on MoPac 

probably had something to do with it, 
but I am afraid my days of hitting the 
summer snooze button, multiple times 
I might add, have come to a premature 
end. Nothing says, “Welcome back, 
kids,” quite like the parking lot of traffic 
on MoPac and I-35. The quick trip into 
the office was nice for the past three 
months, but now it is time to get back to 
interacting with all my friendly fellow 
commuters.

It would be ideal not to have a com-
mute, but for many of us, this is not an 
option. What is an option is to make 
sure we get involved with our city and 
city officials when it comes to planning 
and approving future road projects. City 

Council recently approved a new trans-
portation bond that will go before voters 
November.

While I wish my area of town was get-
ting more dollars thrown its way, I guess 
I should count my blessings that there is 
any money coming its way at all. You can 
read more about this in our lead story on 
Page 1, but I urge each of you to show up 
in force at the polls in November and let 
your voice be heard. It is only by getting 
involved that we can keep traffic moving.

Until then, look for me in the parking 
lot, and please try not to cut me off. 
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Local housing void scrutinized

more.impactnews.com/9116

“I’ve been living in Austin for 10 years. The public 
housing situation is a mess and seems to get worse 
every year. There are no apartments for rent that 
take Section 8 in Central or near Central Austin. It 
seems the city is determined to send low-income 
renters farther out until they are out of Austin.”

—Anonymous

“I just relocated to Austin (although I have not 
moved my possessions here) and am staying at an 
Extended Stay Hotel. I wanted to find affordable 
housing for 55-plus on Social Security. What I have 
learned is almost everything that is acceptable is 
outside of Travis County.”

—Anonymous

Budget gap garners public feedback

more.impactnews.com/9117

“Too much influence downtown and north of the 
river. The City of Austin extends well beyond South 
Congress Avenue and Ben White. South Austin 
extends all the way out past Slaughter Lane,  
Hwy. 45 and west to FM 1826. The City Council  
and city leaders need to get off their ... butts and 
really listen, not just hear, what is being said about 
the needs south of the SoCo and Ben White areas.”

—Anonymous

Reader Feedback impactnews.com

Online-exclusive content
Visit the Central Austin home page 

for up-to-date community news, information and 
a full calendar of local events. Find us online at 
impactnews.com/central-austin.

Impact your inbox
Sign up to receive Community 
Impact Newspaper’s weekly updates.

impactnews.com/signup.

In This Issue

“As a city grows, it needs 
its independent voice. 
People can speak from the 
heart and soul, and it gives 
them an opportunity to do 
what they could never do 
anywhere else.”

—Jay Dean 
producer, Channel Austin

“If you have a kid that is 
falling through the cracks, 
they can come here and 
are totally surrounded 
and immersed in an 
environment that knows 
about blindness.” 

—Bill Dougherty 
Texas School for the Blind and Visually 

Impaired superintendent

17

26

Local jobs
Post your résumé and search for local  
jobs at impactnews.jobing.com.

In the July 2010 issue’s article, “Budget 
gap garners public feedback,” the 
shortfalls that would occur as the 
result of increased property taxes 
were incorrect. If the city imposed the 
effective tax rate, the shortfall would 
be $28 million. If the city imposed the 
rollback rate, the shortfall would be 
$11 million.

Correction – Volume 2, Issue 9

June employment trends

Central Texas unemployment—7.4% 
Up from 6.9% in May

State unemployment—8.2%* 
Down from 8.3% in May

National unemployment—9.5%
Down from 9.7% in May

In June, the Education and Health Services industry 
added 8,900 jobs in Texas and the Professional and 
Business Services added 8,600.
*Seasonally adjusted
Source: Charla Lovelace, Jobing.com

CertifiedPreowned.com           

We are focused on providing you the absolute best quality 
in manufacturer certi� ed preowned cars, trucks and SUVs. 

Our name says it all.

6 Locations To Serve You!               (512) 706-7065             CertifiedPreowned.com

(512) 706-7065
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Maternity and Newborn Care

919 EAST 32nd STREET, AUSTIN, TX

From infertility to high risk pregnancies, 
more doctors and moms choose St. David’s

Physicians share our commitment 
to exceptional care for any type 
of delivery, whether in our 
family birthing suites or Cesarean 
section surgical suites. Should 
an emergency arise, we are 
prepared with highly skilled sta� 
and state- of-the-art technology 
for both mother and newborn. 
It’s no wonder more physicians 
and moms prefer 
St. David’s Medical Center.

• Infertility
• Invitro fertilization
• Labor and delivery
• Star Flight air transport
• Level III Neonatal 
 Intensive Care

delivering
with expertise

specialized services
at st. david’s:

Our free physician referral 
service can help you find an 
obstetrician and pediatrician to 
meet your family’s needs. 
Visit our website at 
stdavids.com/sdmcob or call 
512.478.DOCS (3627).

For generations, more expectant 
mothers and their physicians have 
chosen St. David’s Medical Center 
over any other hospital in 
Central Texas.

• Dedicated floor in the hospital
• Family-centered approach 
 to childbirth
• Beautiful birthing suites
• State-of-the art Cesarean 
 section surgical suites
• Rooming-in and
 nursery options
• Star Flight air transport
• Largest Level III Neonatal 
 Intensive Care unit
 in Central Texas

delivering
with care

services:

Since 1924 over 218,069 babies 
and counting

1038_10_SAMC_OB_Double_20.75x12.25.pdf   1   8/20/10   2:36 PM
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Community Impacts  |  Central Austin Now Open
1 Private training studio Austin Simply 

Fit opened May 3 at 1715 W. 35th St., Ste. 
100. The studio has three trainers, 
including owner Mark Rogers. The staff 
specializes in one-on-one, 30-minute 
sessions that also include kickboxing and 
mixed martial arts. Call 502-5032 or visit  
www.austinsimplyfit.com.

2 Bobby Cavo, owner of Blue Ribbon 
Barbecue, 120 E. Fourth St., said his 
family has been in the barbecue business 
for 65 years, and he himself has been in it 
for 21 years. His new barbecue restaurant, 
located in the first floor of the Frost Bank 
Tower, opened July 10, and the meat is 
cooked in a giant barbecue pit in Taylor 
each day before transported downtown. 
Call 369-3119.

3 Comerica Bank opened Aug. 23 at 
7820 Burnet Road. The new building 
began construction two months ago and 
is the largest bank with its headquarters 
in Dallas. The bank’s focus is small 
business, a model that has suited 
Comerica for more than 160 years. Call 
323-6658 or visit www.comerica.com.

4 Located at 1318 S. Congress Ave.,  
The Flying Carpet, a food trailer,  
opened the second week of June and 
specializes in Moroccan food, which 
owner Maria Souktouri said is a rarity in 
town. Many of the menu items are 
inspired from true Moroccan cuisine 
modeled after recipes from the family of 
her husband, Abderrahim. With his help, 
Maria operates the trailer with 
homestyle Moroccan cooking in mind. 
All food items are organic, chemical and 
hormone free. Call 873-0326 or visit  
www.flyingcarpetaustin.com.

5 The Local Yolk, 1112 E. Sixth St., 
opened in early August and features 
various sandwiches including a Greek-
inspired sandwich made with hummus, 
black olives, feta cheese and egg on 
sourdough bread. Call 745-9110 or visit 
www.thelocalyolkaustin.com.

6 PK Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
owner Phyllis Kung opened her office at 
1504 W. Sixth St., Ste. C, June 21 after 
graduating from the Texas College of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine. Kung offers 
several visitation options, including 
acupuncture sessions and follow-ups. Call 
650-8880 or visit www.pkwellness.com.

7 Cafe Canela, 9070 Research Blvd.,  
Ste. 303, opened recently and serves 
over-the-counter Tex-Mex dishes, such as 
burritos and fajitas, as well as hamburgers. 
Call 323-2228. 

8 The new food trailer Iggi’s 
Texatarian, 2324 E. Cesar Chavez St., has 
rolled into the East Austin Trailer Park 
and Eatery Aug. 5, serving “relatable” 
vegan items. The menu is vegan fast-food 

with a Southern approach. Call 971-4606 
or visit www.iggistexatarian.com.

9 After closing its doors at Davenport 
Village, Ace Custom Tailors opened a 
new location June 1 at 700 S. Lamar Blvd. 
Ace Custom Tailors has been serving the 
Austin community for more than 40 years 
and is one of four in the Austin area. Call 
732-2231 or visit www.acetailors.com.

10 Kate’s Southern Comfort, 1900 
Barton Springs Road, opened June 12. 
Owner Kate Bellinger offers a menu of 
Cajun cuisine, including Humble Pie, a 
mix of sweet potato chunks and tender 
greens. The trailer’s grassy area is BYOB 
and is open late seven days a week.  
Call 573-5215.

11 Dog gym The Zoom Room, located at 
7739 Northcross Drive, Ste. H, opened 
July 10 as an energetic outlet for dogs and 
their owners. The gym offers classes 
designed to help owners train their dogs’ 
agility and obedience, as well as other 
skills. Classes exist in both group and 
private sessions. Call 371-1223  
or visit www.zoomroomonline.com.

12 Arpeggio Grill, 2522 Guadalupe St., 
opened its new location recently and 
offers Middle Eastern cuisine with a 
Greek flair, along with a few American 
dishes. The new location will also include 
a smaller Italian-inspired eatery, the 
Tomato Shack, which will serve spaghetti 
and lasagna. Call 479-1212 or visit  
www.agrillaustin.com.

13 The Dogwood, 715 W. Sixth St., 
opened July 18 after undergoing extensive 
renovations. The location, formerly the 
home of Mother Egan’s, offers both an 
indoor and outdoor bar and is owned by 
“Bachelor” star Brad Womack, who also 
owns Molotov Lounge, 719 W. Sixth St. 
Visit www.thedogwoodaustin.com.

14 Chefs Jeff Schaefer and Tyler Johnson 
opened Along Came a Slider at 2324 E. 
Cesar Chavez St. Aug. 6. The pair serves 
six types of gourmet burgers from their 
food trailer. Call 522-8284 or visit  
www.alongcameaslider.com.

15 Southern cuisine is a specialty of 11th 
Street Station, 1050 E. 11th St., Ste. 100. 
Owner Homer Hill said the dishes are 
indulgent but healthy, and include items 
such as blackened catfish, grilled tilapia, 
fried pork chops, chicken and waffles and 
a variety of salads. Call 391-2331 or visit 
www.11thstreetstation.com.

16 Zandunga Mexican Bistro, 1000 E. 
11th St., opened July 19 as a sister 
restaurant to Mi Madre’s Restaurant on 
Manor Road. Zandunga serves dishes from 
interior Mexico. The restaurant has a full 
bar and several specialty drinks made with 
fresh Mexican ingredients. Call 473-4199 
or visit www.zandungamexicanbistro.com.
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News or questions about Central Austin? 
E-mail ctanews@impactnews.com.

17 Eddie Bernal and Cameron Lockley 
opened La Sombra Bar & Grill, 4800 
Burnet Road, July 27. The Latin 
American–inspired restaurant can 
accommodate 120 guests and offers a full 
menu that includes lounge fare, brunch, 
lunch and dinner. Patrons can sit at the 
bar, lounge area or the 700-square-foot 
outdoor patio. Call 458-1100 or visit 
www.lasombra-austin.com.

18 Trifecta on 3rd, 360 Nueces St., 
opened mid-August in the former 
location of Blu Café. Trifecta is a martini 
and bourbon lounge, featuring nearly 
100 vintage bourbons, more than 20 
types of martinis and nine high-
definition televisions. Call 320-9909  
or visit www.trifectaaustin.com.

19 Bavarian Bistro, a German food-
based trailer at the intersection of 
Congress Avenue and Third Street, 
opened in July and serves Bavarian veal 
bratwurst daily, along with knackwurst, 
sauerkraut and red kraut. The trailer is 
open each weekday for lunch and for 
late-night dinner on the weekends. Visit 
www.bavarianbistro.com.

20 Angela’s Brew & Ballyhoo, 5350 
Burnet Road, opened late August. 
Angela’s serves Austin-based Ruta Maya 
Organic Coffee and LuxeSweets, as well as 
a large selection of wine. The coffee and 
wine bar also sells art, gifts and décor. 
Wi-Fi is available. Call 382-9104 or visit 
www.angelasbrew.com

21 An AT&T store at 1011 W. Fifth St. 
opened its doors July 22. The new store is 
in a 4,500-square-foot space, a bigger 
space than its former location on the 900 
block of West Fifth Street. Call 472-9355 
or visit www.att.com.

Ed and Daniel Turner launched home-
based business CenTex Plumbing
earlier this summer. The father and son 
team specializes in residential plumbing, 
including replacement of water heaters 
and garbage disposals, repair of faucets, 
sinks and tubs, and high water pressure 
management. Call 662-2386 or visit
www.centexplumbing.com.

Coming Soon
22  The third downtown location of 
Royal Blue Grocery will open by the end 
of October at 609 Congress Ave. The store 
will have deli cases with local food and 
serve hot-pressed sandwiches daily. The 
grocery also intends on opening a full 
coffee bar that will serve pastries and a 
multitude of drinks. Beer and wine will 
also be available. Call 499-3993 or visit  
www.royalbluegrocery.com.

23 Texana Lane, a cowgirl-themed 
boutique for women, will open in 
mid-September in the Austin Antiques 
Mall,8822 McCann Drive. The boutique 
also offers services for women, including Don Kendrick cuts the ribbon to the newly converted Wells 

Fargo Bank on Barbara Jordan Boulevard.

31

Blue Ribbon Barbecue owner Bobby Cavo holds a brisket 
that was cooked using his family’s age-old recipe.
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Phyllis Kung opened the PK Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
after attending the Texas College of Traditional Chinese Medicine.

6

The Flying Carpet owner Maria Souktouri, holding her son, 
Talib, brings Moroccan cooking to Austin’s mobile eatery scene.

4

Along Came a Slider, in the East Austin Trailer Park and 
Eatery, offers six types of gourmet hamburgers.

14

life coaching and mentoring. Call 
627-9775 or visit www.texanalane.com.

Name Change
24 Dr. J. Nantz launched Nantz 
Orthodontics at the beginning of June, 
taking over the practice of Dr. Dudley 
Hodgkins who will remain as a consultant 
with the new business. The practice is 
located at 3901 S. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 420. 
Call 445-3355.

25  Vinny’s Ten-O-Three Café, 1003 
Barton Springs Road, became South 
Austin Bar & Grill Aug. 11. While the 
new restaurant will still offer some of 
Vinny’s classic dishes —such as chicken 
Parmesan, calamari and Vinny’s various 
salads—the menu is completely new while 
staying within the $6–$16 price range. 
Call 482-8484.

Anniversary
26 Annies Café & Bar, 319 Congress 
Ave., celebrated its one-year anniversary 
in August with lemon-flavored desserts, 
cocktails and lemonade. Annies has also 
expanded to include an enhanced artisan 
bread line and handmade desserts. Call 
472-1884 or visit www.anniescafebar.com.

27 Austin Cake Ball, 7950 Anderson 
Square, celebrated its second anniversary 
in mid-August with a party at Mercury 
Hall featuring various flavors of its cake 
ball line. Call 826-4824 or visit  
www.austincakeball.com.

Closing the Doors
28 The Trailer parked next to South 
Austin bar Gibson, 1109 S. Lamar Blvd., 
closed Aug. 7. The closing of the trailer is 
to make way for a new open-air patio with 
new food options. Gibson is looking for 
local food vendors to occupy the vacant 
space. Call 386-1345 or visit  
www.gibsonaustin.com.

29 Blu Café, 360 Nueces St.

30 Pie Slice Bakery, 2024 S. Lamar Blvd. 

In The News
31 Wells Fargo celebrated the 
acquisition of Wachovia July 26 with a 
ribbon cutting at a new Wells Fargo bank 
at 1201 Barbara Jordan Blvd. The 
acquisition was completed in December 
2008, but was done state by state in order 
to ease the transition for Wachovia 
customers and employees.

32 The owners of Emo’s, 603 Red River 
St., announced Aug. 16 they are now 
co-owners of Antone’s, 213 W. Fifth St.  
Emo’s will oversee daily management of 
Antone’s, while current owner Susan 
Antone will continue to do most of the 
booking. Call 477-3667.

33 Max’s Wine Dive, 207 San Jacinto 
Blvd., is offering a new menu created by 
Executive Chef Jean Pierre Lacoste. New 

dishes include cheese toast, melted aged 
Gouda on toasted brioche and Texas 
Poutine, a layering of jalapeño grit fries, 
bacon gravy, housemade pickled jalapeños 
and cheese curds. Call 904-0111 or visit 
www.maxswinedive.com.

34 Buffalo Billiards, 201 E. Sixth St., 
began offering lunch Aug. 9. The new 
menu is available from 11 a.m. to  
4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 
includes appetizers, sandwiches, pastas 
and salads. All items are available for less 
than $10. Call 479-7665. 

Ken Gladish, a national philanthropist, 
accepted the position of president and 
CEO of the Seton Foundations July 29 
and will begin in November. Gladish 
previously served as the CEO of the 
Austin Community Foundation. He 
will lead the foundations, which include 
The Seton Fund, the Children’s Medical 
Center Foundation of Central Texas, the 
Seton Williamson Foundation and the 
Seton Hays Foundation. Visit  
www.thesetonfoundations.org.

A solar-powered webcam is allowing 
residents to view the construction 
progress of the Manor Expressway 
interchange project at US 183. Viewers 
can see recent pictures, monitor traffic 
conditions and access thousands of 
archived pictures dating back to the 
beginning of the construction project. 
Visit www.manorexpressway.com

The national art advocacy organization 
Americans for the Arts selected two 
projects from the city’s Art in Public 
Places project to be included in its 2010 
Public Art in Review, which recognizes 
40 of the best public art projects 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. “It is a 
great testament to the work our creative 
artists are doing in Austin,” said Art 
in Public Places administrator, Megan 
Crigger. Temporary art projects “Bait 
Box” by Buster Graybill and “Mushroom 
Grove” by Bill Davenport were selected 
for inclusion from approximately 400 
entries across the country. Visit  
www.ci.austin.tx.us/aipp.

The City of Austin installed new solar-
powered meters downtown during the 
second week of August. The new meters 
accept both credit cards and coins. 
Previously accepted Parking Meter Cards 
can no longer be used. To receive a refund 
of remaining funds on your card, visit 
One Texas Center, 505 Barton Springs 
Road, Ste. 800, before Sept. 30.
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Sept. 3–4  The “Intergalactic Nemesis”  
graphic novel live performance 
Creator Jason Neulander, comic artist Tim Doyle 
and composer Graham Reynolds present the 
graphic novel “Intergalactic Nemesis” in a new 
and inventive way to patrons at the Long Center. 
The graphic novel’s artwork will be projected 
panel-by-panel on a 42-inch by 24-inch screen, 
while actors, a foley artist and a keyboardist 
provide live sounds effects and music. • 8 p.m.  
$19–$49 • The Long Center for the Performing 
Arts, 701 W. Riverside Drive   
www.intergalacticnemesis.com

3  “Seksmisja” at Aviary Décor 
Aviary Décor, a South Austin boutique and wine 
bar specializing in international furniture and lo-
cally made items, shows a weekly foreign film on 
its projection screen every Friday night. Tonight 
the boutique will show “Seksmisja,” a Polish film 
from 1984 that tells the story of two scientists 
who are put into hibernation, only to see a vastly 
different planet after they are brought back to 
life years later. Bottles of wine are discounted $10 
and all beers are $1 off.  
Dusk • Free • Aviary Décor, 2110 S. Lamar Blvd.  
916-4445, www.aviarydecor.com 

Worth the drive
4  Red Dirt Festival
Live performances by Cross Canadian Ragweed, 
Stoney LaRue, Band of Heathens, Charlie Robi-
son, Micky & The Motorcars, Mike McClure Band, 
Bruce Robison and Seth James. • Doors open at 
noon • $30 • The Backyard at Bee Cave, 13472 Bee 
Cave Parkway • 263-4146 • www.thebackyard.net

7  Ballet Austin’s day of free classes
Ballet Austin invites the community to kick up 
its heels and celebrate a day of free dance and 
movement classes and demonstrations from the 
upcoming season at the Butler Dance Education 
Center and Community School in the heart of the 
Second Street District. Festivities include dance 
classes, Pilates, yoga and more. This is a family-
friendly event. • 2–6 p.m. • Free • Ballet Austin’s 
Butler Dance Education Center, 501 W. Third St.  
476-915 • www.balletaustin.org 

11  Green garden training
The City of Austin will host a training session 
at Zilker Botanical Garden to teach landscape 
design to Austin homeowners using general  
concepts, earth-wise plants and design 

sponsored by

Community Events

Calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of 
the month. Submit events to calendar@impactnews.com  
and find our Central Texas calendar online at  
www.impactnews.com/calendar.

Sept. 23–30
By Andrea Leptinsky
Dubbed the “Comic Con of film festivals,” 
Fantastic Fest is returning to Austin for 
its sixth year, filling local theaters for 
eight days to showcase the latest science 
fiction, horror, fantasy and cult films from 
independents, international filmmakers and 
major Hollywood studios. The 2009 Film Fest 
brought in more than 70 world, U.S. and 
regional premieres from around the world.

The 2010 Fantastic Fest will also include the 
Fantastic Arcade, a new feature. The arcade 
is a game-focused spin-off event from the 
normal film schedule highlights cutting-
edge games designed by independent 
game developers. 

Film badges are $170 and guarantees the badge holder a seat at all time slots during Fantastic Fest. 
Fantastic Fest badgeholders will be able to access the games and events of Fantastic Arcade.

For more information about Fantastic Fest, or to purchase badges, visit www.fantasticfest.com.
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Fantastic Fest entry “Sound of Noise,” directed by Ola Simonsson 
and Johannes Stärne Nilsson, features Swedish musical terrorists.

Sixth Annual Fantastic Fest

templates made by the city. Speakers include 
landscape architect John Gleason and horticul-
turist Denise Delaney, both of the City of Austin. 
An optional tour of the Zilker Green Garden will 
occur after the meeting. Registration is required. 
$15 • Zilker Botanical Garden, 2220 Barton Springs 
Road • 974-3032

16  Austin State Hospital’s Insights Art  
Show and Sale
This year’s ASH Bash, set to be held at 816 
Congress Ave., will feature a variety professional 
art, as well as art created by hospital patients. 
Much of the patient art on display will provide 
a uniquely pure, and often emotional, glimpse 
into the minds and psyche of ASH patients. The 
Volunteer Services Council produces the event as 
a fundraiser and to showcase art created through 
the Insights art therapy program. 6–9 p.m. • $20, 
free parking is offered • 816 Congress Ave.   
www.ashvolunteers.org

23  Eat. Drink. Emerge. Benefit
The event, benefitting the Boys & Girls Club of 
the Capital Area, is sponsored by Emerging Lead-
ers, a group of young professionals who volun-
teer their time, talent and resources to enhance 
the lives of children in Central Texas. Live music 
is featured. Must be 21 or older to attend.
7–11 p.m. • $25–$80 • The Belmont, 305 W. Sixth 
St. • www.emergingleadersonline.com

Ongoing
Through Sept. 19 
Our Body: The Universe Within
The University of Texas at Austin exhibition show-
cases the inner workings of human anatomy using 
human bodies that have been preserved with a 
unique process known as polymer impregnation, 
which replaces fluid from the body with polymers 
that prevent decay and decomposition.   
Mon.–Thurs. 10 a.m.–6 p.m., Fri.–Sat. 10 a.m.–9 
p.m., Sun. noon–6 p.m. • Adults ($21), seniors ($16), 
children ages 4–12 and UT ID holders ($11), non-
UT students ($16) • The Stark Center, 403 E. 23rd St. 
471-0648 • www.ourbodytheuniversewithin.com

Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 
First Thursday on South Congress Avenue
South Congress Avenue fills with shoppers and 
browsers, between Barton Springs Road to 
Elizabeth Street, for First Thursday, a block party 
fitting for visitors young and old. All of the stores 
along South Congress that normally close early 
stay open late, usually until 10 p.m. Restaurants 

and boutiques use this chance to offer sales, food 
specials and drink specials. • All day, until 10 p.m.  
Free • South Congress Avenue between Barton 
Springs Road and Elizabeth Street  
www.firstthursday.info 

Sept. 17–Nov. 1 
House of Torment: Revenge of the Immortals
House of Torment, nationally recognized as one 
of the best haunted houses in the country, will 
launch its 2010 terror show Sept. 17 that con-
cludes the day after Halloween.  
Sept. 17–Oct. 10: Fri.–Sun. 7 p.m.–midnight; Oct. 
14–Nov. 1: open daily, 7 p.m.–midnight • $19.99  
523 Highland Mall Blvd. • 407-9449

Sept. 19–22, 26–29
Austin Restaurant Week hosted by Rare Media 
Austin Restaurant Week, hosted by Rare Media, is 
an eight-day event highlighting local restau-
rants who offer meals at fixed prices. Lunches 
range from $10 to $15 and three-course dinners 
range from $25 to $35. More than 40 downtown 
restaurants are participating, including Austin 
Land and Cattle Company, Fogo de Chão and 
Zandunga Mexican Bistro, among others. While 
reservations are not required at participating 
restaurants, they are recommended. Proceeds of 
Austin Restaurant Week will benefit the Austin 
Sustainable Food Center. • Prices vary depending 
on location • Select downtown restaurants • Call 
502-5041 or visit www.restaurantweekaustin.com 
for restaurant information

August
27  “Muses: Memories of a House”
The Vestige Group, a local nonprofit theatre com-
pany, will perform its first show Aug. 27 of “Muses,” 
which will run through Sept. 12. After three suc-
cessful runs beginning with the original “Muses” 
in 2007 (and three B. Iden Payne Nominations 
for “Muses III”), “Muses IV” continues the annual 
tradition of hosting theater performances in the 
intimacy of a home setting. 8 p.m., Thursdays–
Sundays • $15–$25 • Location given upon reserva-
tion • 479-9491 • www.thevestigegroup.org  

28  Matt Coleman at Hill’s Cafe
The up-and-coming country singer brings his tal-
ent to the cafe’s free music series. • Doors open at 6 
p.m., show begins at 9 p.m. • Free • Hills Café, 4700 
S. Congress Ave. • 851-9300 • www.hillscafe.com

Worth the drive
28  Choke Canyon State Park Day Trip
Choke Canyon State Park offers numerous op-
portunities for birds not normally seen in the 
Austin area. Doug Booher will lead this day trip to 
the park south of San Antonio. Bring water, snacks, 
lunch and birding essentials. • Group meets at 5:45 
a.m.; carpool leaves at 6 a.m. to return mid-late 
afternoon • Free • Meet at Whataburger, 9300 S. 
I-35 • 487-2755 or e-mail jepbird2@austin.rr.com 
to register

29 Austin Hot Sauce Festival 
The classic festival features a hot sauce contest in 
three categories: homemade sauces, restaurants 
and commercial bottlers. Entrance fee is only three 
nonperishable food donations or a cash donation, 
which donate the Capital Area Food Bank.  
11 a.m.–5:30 p.m. • Food or cash donations   
Waterloo Park, East 12th and Trinity streets • www.
austinchronicle.com/gyrobase/market/hotsauce

29  The Austin Symphony’s Concerts in the Park
The Austin Symphony will end its summer-long 
concert series tonight with a program focused 
on music of the big band era. Audience mem-
bers are encouraged to bring a picnic dinner and 
blanket to the festival grounds. • 7:30 p.m. • Free   
Hartman Concert Park at the Long Center, 701 W. 
Riverside Drive • www.austinsymphony.org  

September
2  City Theatre’s “Into the Woods” 
The is the story of a baker and his wife who jour-
ney into the woods on a quest to lift a witch’s 
curse. The play runs through Sept. 17. • Thurs.–
Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 5:30 p.m. • One ticket ($20), 
two tickets ($35), seniors ($18), students ($12), 
children 10 and under ($10), Thursday admission 
($15) • City Theatre, 3823 Airport Blvd.   
www.citytheatreaustin.org • www.bluetheatre.org
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Business Profile  |  Aviary Décor

A stroll through Aviary Décor will take shoppers through rows of products from countries such as Greece, Argentina, Turkey and Egypt.

Aviary Décor owner Marco Fiorilo

By Andrea Leptinsky
Husband and wife Marco Fiorilo and 

Shanna Eldridge are providing Austin 
shoppers with a unique experience at 
their South Lamar boutique, Aviary 
Décor: while sipping a glass of hand-
picked wine, customers can browse 
through the store’s vast array of interna-
tional items, ranging from Italian chairs 
to Egyptian tea lights. 

“We can never please everyone, but 
we do our best to have a little bit for 
everyone,” Fiorilo said. The couple has 
a passion for traveling and shopping, as 
shown by the five trips they take on aver-
age each year. 

“[We travel] a lot less lately than we 
used to, but usually once every four 
months,” he said. 

As a result of Fiorilo and Eldridge’s flair 
for ethnic and unique items, they both 
have become operators of a one-of-a-kind 
boutique and wine bar on South Lamar, 
which sells intricately made items from 
across the globe. 

While they sometimes travels to certain 
countries based on personal preference, 
Fiorilo and Eldridge often travel based on 
what products they are looking to pur-
chase and sell at Aviary. 

“We try to figure out what that country 
has to offer,” Fiorilo said. “You start going 
from boutique to boutique, checking out 
where [they were made] or who made 
them. Little by little you get taken down 
the path until you usually find the designer 
themselves.”

The couple then negotiates shipping 
the product to America, but because the 
process can become expensive, they are 
often relegated to working with individual 
stores that are willing to work with the 
shipping process. 

“We typically sell a little bit of every-
thing for the house,” Fiorilo said. “Pil-
lows, small furniture, modern furniture, 
decorative pieces for the table … all that 
kind of stuff.”

Aviary also incorporates locally made 

artwork into its inventory. A significant 
portion of its home furnishings collection is 
produced by Austin-based creators as well. 

Fiorilo and Eldridge have designed Avi-
ary to give the space a “living-room feel,” 
he said. 

“The more you look around, the more 
you’ll notice more things here and there,” 
Fiorilo said. “We stage it more like a living 
room at someone’s house than we do a store. 
It’s a little bit harder to walk in and see what 
there is to buy, but everything is for sale, so 
as you walk around, you will come across a 
ton of different, little things.”
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Aviary Décor
2110 S. Lamar Blvd.
916-4445
www.aviarydecor.com
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Calendar of events
Daily happy hour  
4–7 p.m. • Mon.–Fri. 
$1 off glasses of wine and beer

Foreign film Fridays 
Movie begins at dusk every Friday 
$10 off each bottle of wine, free movie admission

Live DJ Wednesdays 
7–10 p.m. • Every Wednesday 
Features an eclectic range of music including Afro 
beat and gypsy jazz 
50-percent discount off bottles of wine, free admission
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Business Profile  |  Orpheus Academy of Music

Orpheus Academy of Music
3918 Far West Blvd.
231-8999
www.orpheusacademy.com

Far West Blvd.M
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Edgefield Dr.

Orpheus’ specialty
• The academy specializes in classical 

disciplines in piano, guitar, violin, 
viola, cello, flute and voice lessons.

• Youth programs include weekly private 
lessons and group sessions where 
students learn musicianship. Adults 
have weekly private lessons with once 
a month group sessions. The academy 
will soon start a children’s choir on 
Saturday afternoons.

• The school will be implementing a 
new program in the fall called Time to 
Begin, which will be taught by Scott 
Donald, an acclaimed piano teacher 
who received his doctorate degree 
from The University of Texas at Austin. 
The program incorporates 45-minute 
group lessons with half hour private 
lessons.

• Students are encouraged to delve 
further into the musical journey 
by focusing their endeavors on a 
year-long goal, such as a concert 
performance or the production of a CD.By Bobby Longoria 

Sitting within a lesson room, 
adorned with a solfege tone 
poster on the wall and a grand 
piano in the corner, Wendy 
Kuo, co-founder of the Orpheus 
Academy of Music, recounts the 
purpose of music and why she 
teaches it.

“We teach music not because 
we expect a student to major 
in music, but so they will be 
human, recognize beauty, be 

Instructor Joyce Wu has been teaching piano lessons to her student Elena Lundeen since she started 
teaching at Orpheus three years ago. The school offers lessons in viola, flute and other instruments.

sensitive—be closer to an infinite 
beyond this world,” Kuo said. 
“To have something to clinch to 
and have more love and compas-
sion.”

Musical growth is the result 
of gifted individuals working 
together to enhance one another, 
said Klondike Steadman, Kuo’s 
husband and also a co-founder 
of the academy. This philoso-
phy led to the development of 
the academy that began as an 

aspiration between Kuo and 
Steadman in 2002 as they taught 
students privately in their home. 

Kuo, with a master’s degree 
in music, and Steadman, with a 
doctorate in musical arts, believe 
that students benefit most from 
one-on-one lessons coupled with 
group classes, building a sense of 
community. Even though Stead-
man was a professor teaching 
at Southwestern University in 
Georgetown and Kuo was teach-
ing at a music studio in Austin, 
they felt they needed something 
different.

A grant given by the Music 
Teachers National Association 
helped start the academy, located 
off of Far West Boulevard, in 
2003. The academy recently 
acquired a second building near 
the original location, resulting in 
a 60-percent increase in the acad-
emy’s capacity, Steadman said.

The academy encourages both 
students and teachers to learn. 
Through continual development 
at outside workshops, teachers 
provide improved education 
and are better able to under-
stand their students’ needs, 
Steadman said.

“The energy at the academy is 
quite amazing because every-
body is open minded,” said Joyce 
Wu, a teacher of the academy for 
three years who has a doctorate 
in piano performance.

While her students range in 
age from the young to the old, 
Wu said all are equally as curi-
ous and driven in their musical 
studies.

“It is because music somehow 
has this power to click with you 
inside your soul, and it doesn’t 
matter if you are a little kid or 
even if you are an infant,” Wu 
said.

Although music has shown to 
improve other areas of learning, 
Steadman said that belief deval-
ues the true power of music as a 
cathartic outlet for life.

“There are so many things in 
our lives that are inexpressible 
through words that we need 
music to get at,” Steadman said. 
“If we have a great joy or sorrow 
in our lives, music is what we 
turn to because music is what 
defines our lives … The deeper 
you get into music, the deeper 
you go into your own human 
experience of life.”
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Your donations fund training and job 
programs for Central Texans with 
barriers to employment.

512.637.7100
www.austingoodwill.org

Cars, trucks, motorcycles or boats
to any Goodwill

AUSTIN
REGIONAL

CLINIC

SM

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®P097300

If you’re between jobs, in school, or starting your own business, don’t sweat it. 
I have plans from Assurant Health designed with your needs in mind. 
To find out more about short term, student or individual 
medical coverage, call me today.

See a local State Farm® agent for more details on coverage, costs, restrictions, and renewability. Assurant Health products are underwritten and issued by 
Time Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI, which is financially responsible for these products.  No member of the State Farm family of companies is financially 
responsible for these products. Assurant, Assurant Health and Time Insurance Company are not affiliates of State Farm.

Need health 
insurance?

Nancy Callahan, Agent
3500 Jefferson, Suite 313

Austin, TX 78731
Bus: 512-451-7573  

Toll Free: 866-451-7573
www.nancyjocallahan.com
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By Rebecca Nordquist
A burnt orange cruiser with 

longhorn handlebars hangs from 
the ceiling, Americana-themed 
art decorates the walls and flat-
screen televisions air every kind 
of sporting event: This is Doc’s 
Motorworks.

Celebrating its fifth year on 
South Congress Avenue—with 
an anniversary party Sept. 16 
at 7 p.m.—the bar and grill was 
founded by Neil Francois, Charles 
Milligan and Ted Karam with the 
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Doc’s Motorworks owners Neil Francois (left), Charles Milligan and Ted Karam are throwing a party
Sept. 16 to celebrate the five-year anniversary of the original location on South Congress Avenue.

Neighborhood Dining  |  Doc’s Motorworks

Doc’s Motorworks
1123 S. Congress Ave.
448-9181 • www.eatdrinkdocs.com 
Open Sun.–Fri. 11 a.m.–midnight,  
Sat. 11 a.m.–1 a.m. Kitchen closes at  
11 p.m. Mon.–Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.

Recommendations 
from Doc’s regulars
BOB StEWARt

Appetizer: Chicken wings ($4.99 and 
up), with a blend of BBQ and buffalo 
sauces

Entrée: Beef enchiladas ($6.99 and up), 
topped with half chili and half queso. 
Stewart said Doc’s alters the menu to 
give customized options.

Special recommendation: Doc’s 
Brownie ($6.99) for dessert. “They’re a 
monstrosity; I get plenty of people to 
come help [eat it].”

ChRISSy CAPutO

Appetizer: Queso ($6.99). “You can’t 
go very many places in town for white 
queso. It’s awesome.”

Entrée: Fish tacos ($9.99), blackened, 
or chicken fried avocado ($9.99), which 
she calls, “out of this world.”

Special recommendation: “I’m a beer 
girl. I try a new beer every time I go.” 
Caputo also suggests the margaritas 
and the Mexican martinis: “They’re a 
little too good,” she added.

Weekly specials 
Monday
Two for one burgers

Wednesday
$1 beef, chicken or bean and cheese 
crispy tacos

thursday
$2 off any wing order of 10 or more, 
$2 off buffalo chicken sandwich and 
buffalo chicken salad

Happy hour
Mon.–Thu. • 4–7 p.m.
$2.50 select domestic drafts, $9 select 
domestic pitchers, $14 domestic 
buckets of beer, $3.50 wells, $4 Hybrid. 

The happy hour appetizer menu has 
more than 15 items for $5 or less.

idea to create a place where they 
would like to hang out and with 
food they would like to eat.

“Burgers, wings, fried food,” 
said Milligan, who was quick to 
add that the menu has plenty of 
healthy options too.

The partners relied on their bar 
and restaurant experience to build 
the Doc’s concept. Milligan had 
worked with restaurants including 
Iron Cactus; Francois, a commer-
cial Realtor, had owned multiple 
restaurants downtown; and Karam 
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Doc’s Brownie ($6.99)

owns establishments such as Key 
Bar, Iguana Grill and Waterloo Ice 
House. Together, they chose a his-
toric location on South Congress 
for their first venture. The build-
ing was reportedly built in 1939 
and operated as a filling station, 
and in the late ’70s, it switched 
hands to become D&M Tire 
Company, aka Doc’s Motorworks.

To preserve the historic feel, the 
name stuck, as did two bay doors 
on the north side of the building 
and oil stains that can be seen 
through the new finish.

“This part of South Congress 
is the last true stronghold of 
what Austin used to be about,” 
Milligan said.

And the most that has changed 
since Doc’s opened is the menu, 
Milligan said. The restaurant now 
serves breakfast all day, and it 
continues to add more local brews, 
specialty drinks and menu items, 
including more flavors for wings, 
boneless wings and a torte burger.

After opening a second loca-
tion in South Austin—Doc’s 
Backyard—in 2007, Milligan said 
he and his partners are “always 
looking” to expand the Doc’s 
footprint.
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• COMPLIMETARY 
DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

• LARGEST 
INVENTORY OF 
TONER IN AUSTIN

• EASY WEB 
ORDERING 

• EXCEPTIONAL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

• LOCALLY OWNED & 
OPERATED

• SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

save your 
business
UP TO 
50%
on ink & toner 
cartridges 

request a free quote @ 

512-280-2985 or

www.rapidrefi ll365.com
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Community Corridor  |  Barton springs Road west of south Lamar Boulevard Compiled by Bobby Longoria

7 As one of Austin’s popular local 
coffee shops, Flipnotics draws in an 
eclectic artistic and musical crowd that 
has remained loyal to the shop for years. 
The coffeehouse celebrated its 18th 
anniversary Sept. 18. It supports local 
vendors, such as Owl Tree Roasting and 
Couvee Coffee. Music is played every 
night for free except Fridays and 
Saturdays when there is a $5 cover 
charge. 1601 Barton Springs Road. Call 
480-8646 or visit www.flipnotics.com.

8 Green Mesquite Barbecue, 1400 
Barton Springs Road, serves traditional 
Texas barbecue and Southern favorites. 
Dishes include sliced brisket sandwiches, 
chicken fried steaks, cheese steak 
sandwiches and soft tacos. Bands play, 
weather permitting, on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights. Thursday night is 
open microphone night. Call 479-0485 or 
visit www.greenmesquite.net.

9 Kate’s Southern Comfort, 1900 
Barton Springs Road, is just east of Sno 
Springs, another recent addition on the 
block. The trailer offers food inspired from 
Cajun cuisine. The trailer’s grassy area is 
BYOB. Kate’s is open late from 11:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. seven days a week. Call  
573-5215.

10 Romeo’s Grill and Bar, 1500 Barton 
Springs Road, has kept its menu 
consistent and traditional for 18 years, 
reflecting genuine Italian cooking. 
Restaurant-goers cite the arrabiatta 
pasta, a dish in cream sauce with 
spinach and mushroom, and angel hair 
pomodori, a dish in slow roasted 
marinara sauce with pine nuts and 
spinach, as favorites. Live music is every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Call 
476-1090 or visit  
www.romeosrestaurants.com.

11 Founded in 1992, Shady Grove, 
1624 Barton Springs Road, is a 
restaurant with local flavor infused to  
its core. The menu has a little bit of 
everything from hamburgers and 
burritos to green chile fries and nachos. 
Unplugged live music plays every 
Thursday night until September. The 
menu will soon be expanded with  
items that are currently on the weekly  
specials menu. Call 474-9991 or visit 
www.theshadygrove.com.

12 Sno Springs founder Reagen 
Hughes, a 20-year-old graduate of 
Westlake who attends The University of 
Georgia, founded the sno-cone trailer 
that opened in June at 1900 Barton 
Springs Road. The trailer sports about  
40 flavors and toppings ranging from 
condensed milk, tigers blood, 
bubblegum, coconut, lemonade and 
other cream flavors. The New Orleans 
concept sno-cone spot will be open 
through the Austin City Limits Music 

Festival and will close in October. It will 
reopen Memorial Day weekend 2011. 
The trailer is open noon to 6 p.m. daily.

13 Uncle Billy’s Brew & Que, 1530 
Barton Springs Road, founded in 2007, 
has six speciality beers crafted by Brewer 
Brian Peters that are brewed on-site. The 
beers are available on tap any day of the 
week, and the first Tuesday of every 
month is Cask Night, when one of Peters’ 
beers is served right out of the cask all 
night. The menu includes barbecue, 
burgers and salads. Call 476-0100 or visit  
www.unclebillysaustin.com.

14 Yum Yum Yogurt, 1601 Barton 
Springs Road, is a multicolored space full 
of yogurt options. Owner Rastin Jarrah-
Layegh opened the pay-by-weight frozen 
yogurt spot Feb. 13. Yogurt lovers can 
choose from eight flavors with more than 
30 toppings. All yogurt is made with real 
dairy. Call 782-8492 or visit  
www.yumyumfrozenyogurt.com.

Zilker Bontanical Gardens3
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Flipnotics7

yum yum yogurt14

Shady Grove11

Barton Springs Road is bustling with people all year, whether it be a sunny day or 
an overcast afternoon. The road is lined with restaurants, shops and cool hangout 
spots that can make for a day-long venture for everybody from the hip Austinite 
to a visiting tourist.

made with ingredients purchased from 
local grocers every day. The coffee is 100 
percent organic roasted in a low-
emission roaster powered by biofuel. The 
roaster is one of only 20 in the nation 
and uses half the fuel of conventional 
roasters. Vegetarian options are included 
on the menu, and dishes are all natural 
with cage-free, hormone-free eggs. Visit 
the location at 1608 Barton Springs 
Road. Call 482-9450 or visit  
www.austinjava.com.

5 Chuy’s owners Mike Young and 
John Zapp opened their restaurant very 
modestly, but over the years, their 
philosophy of serving the community’s 
stomach and spirit has led the 
restaurant to flourish. Chuy’s has recipes 
handed down from families of the Rio 
Grande Valley. Peppers are brought in 
from fields in New Mexico and the 
valley, and salsa is made fresh every 
hour. Visit the restaurant at 1728 Barton 
Springs Road. Call 474-4452 or visit 
www.chuys.com.

6 What began as two friends listening 
to music and making smoothies 
together has grown into Daily Juice, 
1625 Barton Springs Road. A smoothie 
can range from a $2 refreshing drink to 
more than $20 if made with additional 
nutritious items. A notable drink is the 
Coc Love, fresh Thai virgin coconut meat 
blended with banana and poured back 
into the coconut. Call 480-9501 or visit  
www.dailyjuice.org.
 

Local Businesses
1 Barton Springs Bike Rental, which 

opened in November, offers beach 
cruisers, single speed bikes, three-speed 
bikes, mountain bikes, electric bikes, 
scooters and even tandem bikes to 
customers. Rental rates are by the hour. 
Visit its office at 1529 Barton Springs 
Road, Ste. 31. Call 480-0200 or visit  
www.bartonspringsbikerental.com. 

2 Owners Susan Mynarcik and Monica 
Tietje opened Barton Springs 
Upholstery, 1410 Barton Springs Road, 
nearly 20 years ago in a building that 
once housed a fabric-dying business from 
the 1940s. The shop treats furniture lined 
in silk, leather, linen, velvet and other 
fabrics and materials. Estimates can be 
made through e-mail. Call 472-5611. 

Parks and Recreation
3 Zilker Park, 2100 Barton Springs 

Road, is a 350-acre recreational area 
known for hosting large events, such as 
the Austin City Limits Music Festival and 
the Zilker Park Kite Festival. The 30-acre 
Zilker Botanical Garden is one of the 
popular attractions in the park. Located 
in the heart of Zilker Park is Barton 
Springs Pool, a popular hangout 
during the summer as the water only 
reaches a temperature of 68 degrees.  
Visit www.ci.austin.tx.us/zilker.

Restaurants
4 Austin Java, founded in 1995, offers 

breakfast, lunch and dinner options 
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1  Cannoli Joe’s 
4715 Hwy. 290 W.
892-4444
www.cannolijoes.com
Saturday and Sunday 11:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.

2  Chez Zee American Bistro
5406 Balcones Drive
454-2666
www.chez-zee.com
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

   

3  Eastside Café
2113 Manor Road
476-5858
www.eastsidecafeaustin.com
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

  

4  Enoteca Vespaio
1610 S. Congress Ave.
441-7672
www.austinvespaio.com/enoteca
Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

5  Fino 
2905 San Gabriel St.
474-2905
www.astiaustin.com/fino
Sunday 11 a.m–3 p.m.

  

6  Fonda San Miguel
2330 W. North Loop Blvd.
459-4121
www.fondasanmiguel.com
Sunday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

7  Garrido’s Restaurant
360 Nueces St.
320-8226
www.garridosaustin.com
Saturday 11 a.m.–11 p.m. and  
Sunday 11 a.m.–9 p.m.

  

From Chez Zee to Threadgill’s to Moonshine, Central Austin has a plethora of brunch 
options available to satisfy those needing a greasy-food fix or simply searching for a 
morning meal away. Also noted are special amenities offered by restaurants, such as 
outdoor seating, reservation requirements, menu type and live music options. These 
listings are not comprehensive.

8  Green Pastures
811 W. Live Oak St.
444-4747
www.greenpasturesrestaurant.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

9  The Highball
1142 S. Lamar Blvd. 
383-8309
www.thehighball.com
Saturday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

10  Hyde Park Bar & Grill
4206 Duval St.
458-3168
www. hpbng.com
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m–3 p.m.

11  Iron Cactus
606 Trinity St.
472-9240
www.ironcactus.com
Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

 

12  Lambert’s
401 W. Second St.
494-1500
www.lambertsaustin.com
Sunday, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

13  Manuel’s
310 Congress Ave.
472-7555
www.manuels.com
Saturday 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 

 

14  Moonshine Patio Bar & Grill
303 Red River St.
236-9599
www.moonshinegrill.com
Sunday 10 a.m.–2:30 p.m.

 

15  Mulberry
360 Nueces St.
320-0297
www.mulberryaustin.com
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

16  Olivia
2043 S. Lamar Blvd.
804-2700
www.olivia-austin.com
Sunday 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.

  

17 Paggi House
200 Lee Barton Drive
473-3700
www.paggihouse.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

   

18  Romeo’s
1500 Barton Springs Road
476-1090
www.romeosrestaurants.com
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

 

19  Sagra
1610 San Antonio St.
535-5988
www.sagraaustin.net
Saturday and Sunday 10:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

20  Stubb’s Bar-B-Q
801 Red River St.
480-8341 
www.stubbsaustin.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–1 p.m.

   

21  Taverna Austin
258 W. Second St.
477-1001
www.tavernabylombardi.com
Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

  

22  Threadgill’s
301 W. Riverside Drive
472-9304
www.threadgills.com
Sunday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

 

23  The Traveling Bistro at Nomad
1213 Corona Drive
628-4288
www.travelingbistroaustin.com/ 
nomad.html
Sunday 11 a.m.–1 p.m. 

 

24  Trio at Four Seasons
98 San Jacinto Blvd. 
685-8300
www.triorestaurantaustin.com
Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

  

25  Uncorked Tasting Room  
and Wine Bar
900 E. Seventh St.
524-2809
www.uncorkedtastingroom.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

26  Union Park
612 W. Sixth St.
478-7275
www.unionparkaustin.com
Sunday 11 a.m.–6 p.m.

 

27  Z’Tejas
1110 W. Sixth St.
478-5355
www.ztejas.com
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Key Buffet

Outdoor seating

Live music

Reservations recommended
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28 Doc’s Motorworks
1123 S. Congress Ave.
448-9181
eatdrinkdocs.com

29 Kerbey Lane Café
a  3704 Kerbey Lane

451-1436
b  2606 Guadalupe St. 

477-5717
c  2700 S. Lamar Blvd.

445-4451
www.kerbeylanecafe.com

30 Magnolia Café South
1920 S. Congress Ave.
445-0000
themagnoliacafe.com
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Everyday
breakfasts

31 Snack Bar
1224 S. Congress Ave.
445-2626
www.snackbaraustin.com

32 South Congress Café
1600 S. Congress Ave.
447-3905
www.southcongresscafe.com
Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Monday–Friday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

33 The Omelettry
4811 Burnet Road
453-5062

34 Trudy’s
409 W. 30th St.
477-2935
www.trudys.com
Friday, Saturday and  
Sunday 7 a.m.–4 p.m.

Geen Pastures

Threadgill’s

Moonshine Patio Bar & Grill

South Congress Café
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Proud Supporters of Education

701-D South Lamar Blvd. • 512 326 2099

The 2nd annual factory authorized Comfort Sleeper® Sale.

SWEET DREAMS ON SALE!
September 1 - October 4, 2010

The Comfort Sleeper, rated a “Best Buy” by Consumers Digest, 
offers luxurious sleeping with no bars, no springs and no sagging.

Available as a chair with cot up to sofa with king bed. Sectionals too!

Host an Exchange Student Today!
(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

Make this the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and 
your family! Share your world with a young foreign visitor 
from abroad. Welcome a high school exchange student, 
15-18 years old, from France, Spain, Germany, � ailand, 
Denmark China, Russia or Italy as part of your family and 
make an overseas friend for life.
For more information or to select your own exchange 
student from applications with photos, please contact Marcy 
at 1-800-888-9049(toll free) or Sylvia at (512) 750-5656.

Anna 
from Germany, 
16 yrs.
Likes skiing, swimming, 
dancing and art. Anna 
hopes to join a drama 
club while in the USA.

Jean 
from France, 17 yrs.
Loves camping and 
playing soccer. Jean’s 
dream has been to 
spend a school year in 
the USA.

info@world-heritage.org
www.world-heritage.org/host

World Heritage is a non-profit, public benefit organization

• 
•
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MILITARY WATCHES • Luminox • Hamilton • Chase-Durer
www.austinwatchandjewelr y.com

Original Navy 
SEAL diver
43mm $275

EVO Navy SEAL 
Colormark
44mm $295

Warhawk 
Chronograph
50mm $595

Warhawk 
Mechanical
50mm $895

HIGHEST
PRICE
PAID

for pre-owned 
Rolex watches

FOUR 
FULL-TIME

watchmakers for 
all your service 

needs
MANY MORE
new and used 

watches available

Rolex
Pre-Owned

Many more brands 
and models also 

available

We 
Buy 

Gold
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Education Focus

By Bobby Longoria
For more than a century students 

have passed through the doors of the 
Texas School for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired and have come out with a new-
found sense of self-reliance.

The school’s campus, located on 45th 
Street, is nearing completion of a total 
campus redevelopment that will enhance 
the school’s facilities, which were first built 
in 1916. By the start of the 2010–11 school 
year, construction will be completed on a 
main school building, cafeteria, recreation 
center and fine arts building. In addition, 
a new elementary school will be completed 
and open by fall 2011.

Superintendent Bill Dougherty said the 
school is internationally known for estab-
lishing and advancing some of the most 
professionally acclaimed curriculum for 
blind and visually impaired students.

“This is why these schools are impor-
tant, so if you have a kid that is falling 
through the cracks, they can come here 
and are totally surrounded and immersed 
in an environment that knows about 
blindness,” Dougherty said. 

Of the 150 students taught during the 
school year, about 90 percent of them live 

By Andrea Leptinsky and Niamh Marnell
AISD and Texas Disposal Systems is 

working together to launch a new educa-
tional food-waste composting program to 
teach youth the value of reusing food for 
other purposes that reduces the amount 
of waste that ends up in landfills.

The pilot program, implemented in 
Menchaca, Casey, Kocurek and Baranoff 
elementary schools, has proved success-
ful with an average of nearly two tons of 
food waste per week being kept out of the 
landfill. Because of the program’s suc-
cess, it will be launched in all of AISD’s 
81 elementary schools Aug. 30. If the pro-
gram works as well across the district, it 
could divert more than 3 million pounds 
of waste from the landfill.

on campus, Dougherty said. The goal 
of the school is to help blind and visu-
ally impaired students become not only 
educated, but functional and independent 
despite their disabilities.

“The more education you get, the bet-
ter chance you are going to have to live 
independently and have a job that we all 
want,” said Sonia Fair, a teacher of the 
school for 30 years. “A big part of our 
program is not the whole academic part, 
it’s the residential component … it’s very 
freeing for these kids—they feel so good 
about themselves to be independent.”

Students from across the state come to 
the school if their local school district is 
unable to treat the students or provide 
the proper resources they need. Students 
attend the campus for an average of  
three years, Dougherty said, and they 

range in age from 6 to 22 years old.
Instruction is just like any other 

school, in the sense that students learn 
mathematics, literature, history, art and 
physical education. In addition to regular 
coursework, the school narrows in on the 
student’s disability and teaches him or her 
to live independently and productively.

For older students, a special exit pro-
gram exists that houses them in efficiency 
apartment located on campus. Students 
learn how to live on their own and are 
taught how to search for and retain a job.

“Here they are pushed, and when you 
can accomplish something that you have 
never done before, your sense of accom-
plishment and your self esteem give you 
that edge to go back into your local school 
and your regular life, where you may be 
the only blind person,” said Gloria Bennett, 

community development coordinator for 
the school.

Meika Garcia, a 20-year-old blind 
student of the school, aspires to be a 
professional singer and administrative 
assistant. She said her teacher, Fair, is 
helping her reach these goals by mak-
ing her focus on her aspirations, which 
includes choosing classes that are the 
most relevant to her desired career.

“It’s a shame there are a lot of kids out 
there that are visually impaired or blind 
and aren’t getting the experience of going 
to school,” Garcia said. “The school builds 
the education around the students, eventu-
ally going out in the real world and becom-
ing independent people.”

She said she is grateful of her time at 
the school, which helped her get on a path 
to a more fulfilling and independent life.

TSBVI history

• Nearly a decade after the state 
of Texas was admitted into the 
Union, the sixth Legislature of 
Texas established the school 
in 1856.

• Originally named the Asylum 
for the Blind, the school was 
first housed in the Neill-
Cochran House near the 
intersection of 23rd and San 
Gabriel streets. 

• By 1916 the school moved to 
its current location on 45th 
Street and was renamed the 
Texas School for the Blind and 
Visually Impaired.

• The Legislature approved 
additional funding for the 
school in 2001; however, it was 
not until 2009 that the school 
was assessed and earned 
state approval for a near-total 
renovation of the campus.

Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired

District implements youth-focused composting program 
The program was born when TDS, 

which was already the solid waste pro-
vider for the schools, did a trash audit 
for AISD to look at ways the schools 
could better manage waste. One solu-
tion—composting—is a way to manage 
and accelerate nature’s decomposition of 
organic material. 

Once gathered after children’s meals, 
the leftover food is combined and spread 
over soil to improve soil health. 

“What we would do is reduce the 
amount of trash that’s being taken from 
the school, and increase the amount of 
compost taken from the school,” said 
Ryan Beard, TDS spokesman. “It would 
be the same amount of work for us, but 40 
percent [of waste] would be diverted.”

The program provides benefits to the 
children as well. 

“There is an educational component to 
it,” said Idella Wilson, AISD project facili-
tator. “[TDS] comes out and explains to 
the students what’s happening and it helps 
our students become better stewards.”

AISD elementary schools have staff 
members on hand to help students sort 
trash from items used in compost. But the 
students rarely need help when it comes 
to figuring out.

“They love separating it; they don’t even 
have to hand it over to the adult. They’re 
like, ‘Oh, this is compost, and this is food 
and this is the milk carton so we can 
put that in the compost but don’t put the 
plastic in there,’” said Beard.

Bill Dougherty, superintendent of the Texas School for the Blind 
and Visually Impaired, stands outside the new main educational 
building, which will open in time for the 2010–11 school year.

Head custodian José Rodriguez assists as Menchaca Elementary 
School students learn to sort their leftover cafeteria food into 
the appropriate bins.
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Education Impacts

District police chief sworn in
AISD Superintendent Meria Carstarphen 
administered the oath of office to new 
AISD Police Chief Ernesto Riojas at the 
end of June.  

Riojas’ term officially began July 1. He 
most recently served as chief of police for 
Judson Independent School District. 

Chief Riojas will oversee the department, 
which includes licensed peace officers. 
The majority of the officers are assigned to 
the district’s secondary campuses to work 
with students to build safety awareness. 
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Travis High School begins 
implementation of school 
improvement grants
Travis High School is beginning 
implementation of its multi-million-
dollar grant it received to make 
improvements from the state of Texas. 

Travis received $6 million to use over a 
period of three years.

Early implementation of the grant 
allows Travis to create a new leadership 
opportunity for former Principal Rene 
Garganta, who will now manage the 
implementation of the school improvement 
grants for the district. In his place as 
principal is Ty Davidson, former interim 
principal of LBJ High School.

School improvement grants are awarded 
to Title I schools that demonstrate the 
greatest need for funds and the strongest 
commitment to put those funds toward 
existing resources for students.

More AISD graduates are 
attending college, data says
Postsecondary enrollment of AISD 
graduates increased from 63 percent in 
2008 to 66 percent in 2009, according to 
data released by the district in August.
 
Enrollment in four-year institutions 
has remained constant since 2007. The 
recent increase in overall postsecondary 
enrollment was driven by enrollment in 
two-year institutions, according to  
AISD data.  

Back to School Bash kicks off 
2010–11 school year
Hundreds of AISD students and 
their families traveled to the Austin 
Convention Center Aug. 14 to participate 
in the Back to School Bash, the 30th year 
the City of Austin Child Safety Program 
and AISD have partnered together for the 
event that teaches children safe ways to 
get to and from school. 

The event offered crossing walk 
demonstrations, where children were able 
to learn about safe walking habits, and 
a bike rodeo, which taught students safe 
biking skills.

New principals named
Ty Davidson has been named interim 
principal of Travis High School, taking 
over for Rene Garganta, who is taking a 
new position with AISD. Davidson was 
formerly interim principal at LBJ High 
School.

In August Elia Díaz-Ortiz was named as 
the new principal of Brooke Elementary 
School. Díaz-Ortiz previously served 
as the principal of Hart Elementary 
School and assistant principal of Sims 
Elementary School. She earned her 
bachelor’s degree from Yale University 
and her master’s and doctorate degrees 
from The University of Texas at Austin.

Bryker Woods teacher 
recognized 
Lorene Wallace has been named as a 
state-level finalist in the 2010 Presidential 
Awards for Excellence in Mathematics 
and Science Teaching program.

As a finalist, Wallace becomes a national-
level candidate for the Presidential Award, 
which recognizes K–12 mathematics and 
science teachers for their contributions 
in the classroom and to their profession. 
The White House is expected to announce 
the results of its national selection process 
spring 2011.

Wallace has taught first grade at Bryker 
Woods since 2005. She was previously 
a kindergarten teacher at Becker 
Elementary School. 

Wallace was named Bryker Woods’ 
teacher of the year in 2010. 
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2010 Preliminary tAKS Scores by grade2010 tAKS
Results
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2009 Statistics State District

Economically Disadvantaged 56.7% 62.7%

Limited English Proficient (LEP) 16.9% 29.2%

Average years experience of teachers 11.2 11

Average actual salaries of teachers $47,159 $44,243

Subject State 2009 District 2009 District 2010

Reading 91% 87% 87%

Math 82% 78% 82%

Writing 93% 90% 91%

Science 78% 74% 80%

Social Studies 93% 91% 94%

District scores by grade

2010 TAKS Preliminary Scores (sum of all grades tested)

Grade 3 Reading 91% Math 84%

Grade 4 Reading 84% Math 87%

Grade 5 Reading 89% Math 88%

Grade 6 Reading 80% Math 80%

Grade 7 Reading 79% Math 77%

Grade 8 Reading 92% Math 82%

Grade 9 Reading 89% Math 69%

Grade 10 English/Language Arts 87% Math 73%

Grade 11 English/Language Arts 90% Math 87%

To
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,0

33

Elementary schools

1  Barton Hills 2108 Barton Hills Drive 414-2013 1964 380 Exemplary 13.2% 98% 94% 100% 96% 97% 96% 100% 100% 93% 78%

2  Becker 906 W. Milton St. 414-2019 1936 186 Exemplary 91.7% 95% 93% 91% 82% 100% 100% 94% 94% N/A N/A

3  Brentwood 6700 Arroyo Seco 414-2039 1951 470 Recognized 51.7% 90% 90% 93% 84% 88% 86% 89% 93% N/A N/A

4  Brooke 3100 E. 4th St. 414-2043 1954 450 Recognized 96.1% 86% 80% 86% 73% 85% 83% 85% 84% N/A N/A

5  Bryker Woods 3309 Kerbey Lane 414-2054 1939 401 Recognized 10.8% 95% 94% 100% 86% 91% 94% 98% 97% 89% 91%

6  Casis 2710 Exposition Blvd. 414-2062 1951 866 Exemplary 4.5% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% N/A N/A

7  Doss 7005 Northledge Drive 414-2365 1970 730 Exemplary 14% 98% 98% 99% 95% 97% 99% 99% 100% N/A N/A

8  Galindo 3800 S. Second St. 414-1756 1988 688 Recognized 90.8% 92% 86% 96% 85% 89% 86% 89% 84% N/A N/A

9  Gullett 6310 Treadwell Blvd. 414-2082 1958 558 Exemplary 6.6% 97% 94% 99% 89% 99% 97% 95% 96% N/A N/A

10 Highland Park 4900 Fairview 414-2090 1952 692 Exemplary 7.3% 99% 98% 100% 97% 98% 99% 100% 100% N/A N/A

11 Lee 3308 Hampton Road 414-2098 1939 444 Exemplary 9.4% 99% 96% 99% 92% 100% 97% 100% 100% 92% 89%

12 Mathews 906 West Lynn St. 414-4406 1916 393 Exemplary 52.8% 95% 96% 100% 100% 96% 98% 96% 94% 88% 87%

13 Pease 1106 Rio Grande 414-4428 1876 257 Exemplary 26% 96% 95% 97% 97% 94% 97% 97% 94% 97% 92%

14 Pillow 3025 Crosscreek Drive 414-2350 1969 686 Exemplary 64.8% 91% 87% 93% 83% 85% 77% 92% 92% N/A N/A

15 Ridgetop 5005 Caswell Ave. 414-4469 1939 180 Exemplary 88.3% 93% 95% 94% 88% 85% 95% 100% 100% N/A N/A

16 Travis Heights 2010 Alameda Drive 414-4495 1939 518 Recognized 75.7% 89% 88% 91% 81% 85% 92% 91% 93% N/A N/A

17 Zilker 1900 Bluebonnet Lane 414-2327 1950 561 Exemplary 39% 98% 94% 97% 84% 99% 98% 98% 100% N/A N/A

Middle schools 2009 Results 6th 7th 8th 8th

18 Bedichek 6808 Bill Hughes Road 414-3265 1972 998 Acceptable 78% 81% 77% 77% 72% 74% 71% 91% 84% 79% 53%

19 Burnet 8401 Hathaway 414-3225 1961 987 Acceptable 93.8% 67% 64% 71% 71% 82% 73% 88% 80% 88% 80%

20 Fulmore 201 E. Mary 414-3207 1911 1,015 Acceptable 73% 81% 75% 91% 87% 86% 83% 95% 86% 95% 86%

21 Kealing 1607 Pennsylvania Ave. 414-3214 1986 1,234 Acceptable 45.3% 91% 86% 85% 75% 80% 74% 97% 87% 97% 87%

22 Lamar 6201 Wynona 414-3217 1955 675 Acceptable 51.7% 87% 79% 65% 70% 63% 56% 84% 72% 84% 72%

23 Martin 1601 Haskell 414-3243 1967 675 Acceptable 94.1% 72% 67% 95% 94% 93% 92% 99% 94% 99% 94%

24 Murchison 3700 North Hills Drive 414-3254 1967 1,256 Recognized 21.3% 96% 94% 84% 84% 90% 83% 96% 90% 96% 90%

25 O. Henry 2610 W. 10th St. 414-3229 1953 1,056 Acceptable 41.7% 91% 86% 84% 84% 90% 83% 96% 90% 99% 94%

High schools 2009 Results 9th 10th 11th 11th

26 Anderson 8403 Mesa Drive 414-2538 1973 2,022 Recognized 20.5% 94% 91% 94% 85% 91% 89% 96% 96% 84% 72%

27 Austin 1715 Cesar Chavez 414-2505 1975 2,399 Recognized 35.3% 93% 82% 94% 76% 92% 78% 93% 90% 99% 94%

28 McCallum 5600 Sunshine Drive 414-2519 1953 1,758 Acceptable 37.5% 92% 84% 90% 78% 91% 81% 95% 93% 96% 90%

29 Travis 1211 Oltorf 414-2527 1953 1,439 Acceptable 83.9% 82% 66% 79% 52% 85% 66% 82% 81% 99% 94%
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News Report  |  president Obama’s visit to ut

President Barack Obama visited Austin Aug. 9 for the first time in his presidency. The University of Texas at Austin was chosen to 
host his speech, which focused on higher education’s tie with the economy.

By Kate Hull and Bobby Longoria
During his first appearance in Austin 

as president, Barack Obama displayed 
the Hook ’em Horns to a crowd of nearly 
3,000 people greeting him in the Gregory 
Gym at The University of Texas at Austin. 

Higher education was the high point of 
his speech Aug. 9, as he called the need 
for education improvements “the eco-
nomic issue” of the century. 

“In a single generation, we’ve fallen 
from first to 12th in college graduation 
rates for young adults,” Obama said. 
“That’s unacceptable, but not irreversible.” 

Amidst students, city officials and 
national dignitaries, Obama touched 
on three strategies to improve higher 
education: affordability, preparedness of 
students for the workforce and comple-
tion of a degree. 
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“Over a third of America’s college 
students, and over half our minority 
students, don’t earn a degree, even after 
six years,” he said. “We don’t just need to 
open the doors of college to more Ameri-
cans; we need to make sure they stick 
with it through graduation.” 

Investments in college tax credits for 
middle-class families are worth $2,500 a 
year for two years of college. Obama plans 
to make this a permanent number of 
$10,000 for four years of college. He also 
said he plans to continue to change the 
value of Pell grants, which have fallen as 
costs have risen. 

By implementing these changes and 
continuing to lessen the strains of post-
graduate debts, Obama said he hopes  
8 million more students will graduate  
college by 2020.

“Lifting graduation rates. Preparing 
our graduates to succeed in this economy. 
Making college affordable. That’s how 
we’ll put a higher education within reach 
for anyone who wants it,” he said. “That’s 
how we’ll lead the global economy in this 
century, as we did in the last.”

Obama touched on community col-
leges, calling them an underappreciated 
asset in education. He said the skills 
taught in community classrooms need to 
tie directly to skill sets required to suc-
ceed in careers post graduation. 

Austin City Councilman Bill Spelman 
said he was pleased the president focused 
on the long-term effects of improving 
education, as well as the importance of 
community colleges. 

“We usually focus on the four-year 
degrees, but in actuality a majority of the 
people providing goods and services will 
be from community colleges like [Austin 
Community College],” Spelman said. 
“Obama is focusing on the long-term fix 
to the economic problem, which means 
not just the jobs, but the education that 
produces the goods and services.”

Obama closed by addressing the need 
to put education first in order to move 
forward as a nation and move through the 
economic crisis. 

“In this country, education and oppor-
tunity go hand in hand,” he said.

The president touched on the importance of community 
colleges, calling them an “underappreciated asset” in his speech.
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Third Court of Appeals, Place 4Third Court of Appeals, Place 4  Election 
dates

Election date: Nov. 2
Last day to register to vote: Oct. 4
Early voting: Oct. 18–Oct. 29
Last day to apply for ballot by mail: Oct. 26

Interviews by patrick Brendel

What are the most important issues 
the court faces?

It’s the most important court in the state of Texas 
because it hears all the civil and criminal appeals for 
the 24-county region. It also includes the state govern-
ment headquarters; it also hears all the cases that have 
to be brought there because they concern government 
agencies.

Cases about the environment, agriculture, educa-
tion, water, public corruption, energy—you name 
it—if the issue involves the law and state government, 
it likely comes through the state Capitol and ends up in 
the Third Court. 

What makes you the best candidate 
for the court?

I’m the only candidate who is actually an appel-
late lawyer—I’m the only board-certified expert, 
the only one who has gotten serious experience as 
an advocate in appellate cases, especially the kind 

What are the most important issues 
the court faces?

Some of the things that are very important to the 
entire state are the administrative appeals because 
most of the administrative agencies—98 percent—
are based out of Austin. Any administrative, licensing 
or permitting rule, any regulation, any appeals made 
by the administrative body come through the Third 
Court of Appeals. 

That’s extremely important and something no 
other court of appeals or intermediate appellate 
court generally does. The Supreme Court has the 
final say, of course; that’s of paramount importance.

What makes you the best candidate 
for the court?

I’m the only candidate with any judicial experi-
ence. I served as a district court judge. For eight 
years I served as an appellate attorney for the Court 
of Criminal Appeals. In private practice, I do appeals.

Kurt Kuhn
Democrat
Education: Arkansas Tech University, Yale Law School
Experience: Partner, Brown McCarroll LLP; Assistant Solicitor 
General, Office of the Solicitor General, Attorney General of Texas 
(1999–2000); Law Clerk, U.S. District Court, Western District of 
Arkansas (1996–1997)

420-0155 
www.votekuhn.com

Melissa goodwin
Republican
Education: University of Texas, Texas State University,  
St. Mary’s University School of Law
Experience: Partner, Potts & Reilly LLP; Travis County 427th 
District Court Judge (2007–2008); Travis County Precinct 3 
Justice of the Peace (2003–2006); Staff Attorney, Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals (1995–2001); Briefing Attorney, Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals (1993–1995); General Counsel’s Office, State 
Bar of Texas (1988–1990)

469-7474 
www.judgegoodwin.com

of complex regulatory and administrative cases 
that the court sees. 

Why are you running for this position?
I’ve always been drawn to public service. I’m the son 

of a teacher and the grandson of a firefighter. Public 
servants have always been heroes in our household. 

I clerked for a federal judge after law school and 
got the bug. Not only did I find I was really good at 
it—what this job entails is something I’m really good 
at—but I also enjoy serving in this way. 

In what ways would you be similar to 
Judge Patterson? How would you be 
different?

Judge Patterson obviously has a lot of respect 
among the appellate bar and everyone else for 
her work ethic and the volume of opinions she 
cranked out. I want to have that same reputation as 
somebody who is known for working the cases and 

moving the docket. 
The biggest problem right now for the Court of 

Appeals is the backlog. There is too much partisan-
ship, too much acrimony. I’d like to get on there to 
help move the docket, help move the backlog, churn 
out a lot of opinions every year.

What do you think about the way 
Texas elects its judges?

So few people really can or are willing to take the 
time to know the candidates’ qualifications. 

I don’t think party should be a big part of it. It 
shouldn’t be a part of it at all. It’s troubling, the need 
to raise money to get your message out. 

I would never propose to get rid of elected judges. 
I wish I could get the partisanship and financial part 
out of it, really get the people focused on who’s the 
most qualified person to do the job.

I’ve been licensed for 17 years, and I’ve either been 
doing appellate work or been on the bench that entire 
time, with about six years on the bench. 

Why are you running for this position?
Judicial service is the main thing. It has been the 

most rewarding professional career choice I’ve ever 
made. That’s part of that. The other part is I love doing 
appeals. I love doing the research. I love doing the 
writing. I’m kind of a law nerd by trade. It’s a way to 
serve that to me is exciting. 

What distinguishes you from your 
opponent?

He does have several years of appellate experience, 
as do I. I can safely say, I’ve read some of his literature, 
and I’m the only one with criminal experience, civil 
appellate experience and I don’t know his experience 
in the administrative law arena, but I have that as 
well. Those are the big three: civil appeals, appeals of 

criminal decisions and then administrative appeals. 
I know for certain I’m the only one with experience 

in all three areas, and I’m the only one with any judicial 
experience. 

What do you think about the way 
Texas elects its judges?

I’ve been appointed, and I’ve been elected. A lot of 
people want to move to an appointed system, and I 
understand why they might want to do that. 

We lose a lot of good judges because of things like 
partisanship and name ID, things that don’t necessarily 
play a part in how good a judge someone is going to 
be. But as a Texan I like being able to have a say in who 
my judges are. 

I’m not necessarily an advocate for a different 
system, just because I think it’s important to Texans 
to have a say in who is running the government, what 
kind of job they’re doing. It’s a tough spot. There are 
pros and cons to all of those systems.

The Texas Legislature created the Third Court of Appeals in 1892. The court is composed of a chief justice and five justices. It has intermediate appellate jurisdiction 
of both civil and criminal cases appealed from lower courts in 24 counties, including Travis and Williamson. Place 4 is being vacated by Justice Jan Patterson, who 
is stepping down after 12 years in the position. Patterson ran for Travis County’s 201st District Court, but was defeated in the March Democratic primary by Amy 
Clark Meachum, who is unopposed in November.

Editor’s note: This is the fourth in a series of candidate interviews that will appear until the November 
general election, as part of Community Impact Newspaper’s mission to promote civic involvement.  
Community Impact Newspaper does not assume responsibility for verifying the accuracy of the 
responses. For interviews with candidates for other positions on the ballot and more information about 
the election, visit www.impactnews.com/vote10.

impactnews.com/vote10

Hours:  Mon-Thur. 10am-8pm & Sat. 9am-1pm

1504 W. 6th St., Suite C, 78703 • (512) 650-8880 

• Acupuncture
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• Supplemental Exercises
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Local History  |  Floods of the Colorado River Basin

By John Williams
In the mid-1930s, just as the newly 

created Lower Colorado River Authority 
was setting up shop, the Colorado River 
experienced the basin’s three worst floods 
of the 20th century.

Photographs and news accounts of the 
floods that occurred in 1935, 1936 and 
1938 are still powerful in their depiction 
of Colorado River floodwaters: farmlands 
swept clean of buildings, livestock and 
families; Austin citizens watching as the 
river splits their city in two. 

The 1935 Flood, like the others of the 1930s, overwhelmed Austin’s Congress Avenue Bridge. This photo looks north on 
Congress Avenue toward the State Capitol. 
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According to some LCRA experts, it is 
not a question of if, but when, the basin will 
experience a flood like those of the 1930s.

“LCRA is doing everything we can 
to prepare for that event,” LCRA Chief 
Meteorologist Bob Rose said. “But 
residents who live in or near a floodplain 
need to take steps to protect themselves.”
A history of catastrophic floods

More than 80 major floods have 
been recorded in the lower Colorado 
River basin since the early 1800s, often 
with devastating results. A 1900 flood 

destroyed the Austin Dam, which was 
considered a technological marvel of the 
time, and floods destroyed a replacement 
dam in 1915. Flooding in 1913 merged 
the Colorado and adjacent Brazos rivers 
downstream of Columbus, forming a lake 
65 miles wide. 

The 1930s floods were comparable.  
All three floods of the 1930s were caused 
by rains totaling as much as 51 inches 
over periods of days or weeks in the 
western Hill Country over the Llano 
River watershed upstream of Austin. 
Much of the land in this region has thin 
soils that are easily saturated and, along 
with steep slopes, easily convert heavy 
rain into runoff.  
Recent floods viewed as less severe

Even with the Highland Lakes dams 
in place, the risk of flooding continues 
today. The basin has experienced six 
severe floods since 1991, including the 
“Christmas Flood” of that year, which 
pushed Lake Travis (the reservoir created 
by Mansfield Dam) to its all-time high 
elevation of 710.4 feet above mean sea 
level, about 4 feet below the Mansfield 
Dam spillway. 

Even so, the floods of the 1930s were 
worse. If they occurred today, based on 
studies by LCRA and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, they would have sent 
the level of Lake Travis over the spillway 

of Mansfield Dam—something that never 
has happened.

The lower Colorado basin has come 
close in recent years to experiencing 
floods that would have rivaled those of the 
1930s. Massive floods, such as those that 
devastated communities along the Gua-
dalupe River in October 1998, could just 
as easily have occurred in the Colorado 
River, had the storm’s center shifted only 
85 miles northwest, into the Hill Country. 

A worse impact would have come from 
a storm like Tropical Storm Allison, 
which swamped Houston in 2001 with 
rains of up to 37 inches. An LCRA study 
estimated that a Hill Country storm like 
Allison would have forced LCRA to open 
all 24 of Mansfield Dam’s floodgates—
something that has never happened. (The 
most that have been opened at one time 
was six, during a 1957 flood.) 

“The flood that occurred in summer 
2007 was triggered by a 19-inch rain in 
the Marble Falls area,” Rose noted. “If 
that heavy a rain had fallen over a much 
wider area of our watershed, it could have 
resulted in a catastrophic flood approach-
ing those of the 1930s. 

“One day, such a flood will occur, and 
its impact will be even more devastat-
ing to a basin that is much more heavily 
populated and urbanized than it was 
seven decades ago.” 
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Mobility bond
to traffic congestion. The bond 
was not to exceed half of the 
city’s total projected debt capac-
ity, between $85 million and $90 
million, and it could not create 
any new taxes.

“We can improve our transpor-
tation system,” Ott said. “There 
really is no secret, everybody 
knows that we need to make as 
much investment as we can to 
improve the system.”

The bond contains more than 
40 projects that were compiled 
as a result of several public out-
reach sessions the transportation 
department hosted. Acting Assis-
tant City Manager Howard Laza-
rus said more than 3,000 responses 
were received and boiled down to 
the final project list.

Projects include an $8 million 
reconstruction of Third Street, 
which will extend to the Lance 
Armstrong Bikeway, an east-west 
route through downtown. With 
the reconstruction, Third Street 
becomes part of the Great Streets 
Program, a city initiative aimed 
to improve the quality of down-
town streets and sidewalks. 

Other projects are a $2 million 
utility renovation of Lavaca and 
Guadalupe streets to prepare for 
the Great Streets Program and 
Rapid Bus; a $750,000 continu-
ous bike lane on Barton Springs 
Road. The most expensive project 
is the $17.4 million Boardwalk 
Trail at Lady Bird Lake.

“This is an investment in alter-
native transportation,” said Susan 
Rankin, executive director of 
The Trail Foundation, which has 
offered to raise $3 million for 
the boardwalk’s construction. 
“Transportation, including bike 
alternatives, is growing in Aus-
tin, and the trail is used a lot for 
that. Completing the trail at the 
boardwalk has been a priority of 

The Trail Foundation for about 
five years now, and the one-mile 
gap is really a safety problem that 
prevents it from being fully used.”

The Trail Foundation cannot, 
by law, raise funds for the project 
until the city makes its contribu-
tion of $14.4 million. The Aus-
tin Citizen Task Force proposed 
to split the construction of the 
Boardwalk Trail into two phases 
to minimize costs.
Walking above Lady Bird Lake

Al Godfrey, project architect 
of the boardwalk, said the board-
walk will extend the trail by about 
one mile east of where it ends 
near the Congress Avenue Bridge 
to an existing trail at Lakeshore 
Park. It will be designed and laid 
out in segments, with half built 
over land and half over water.

The boardwalk will take inspi-
ration from boardwalks seen in 
national parks, in the sense that 
it will appear minimal to blend 
with its natural surroundings, 
Godfrey said. The boardwalk 
will be made of galvanized steel 
and will be paved with concrete 
to be weather resistant, non-
slippery and make repainting 
unnecessary.

The boardwalk will be con-
structed off-site and put in place 
over piers and other markers so it 
does not impact the area, he said.

Although the boardwalk has 
received seemingly a consensus 
in support, the Austin Citizen 
Task Force, which convened to 
discuss the bond before sending 

it to council, ran into disagree-
ment concerning its purpose and 
construction schedule.

The task force approved the 
package on a vote of 6-0, with two 
members including chair Sandra 
Baldridge, abstaining. Baldridge 
said at the task force’s last meeting 
July 12 that the boardwalk would 
be like creating “an amusement 
park” downtown that will draw 
traffic in and not disperse it.
Moving the bond forward

Emissions reductions was 
another issue that arose in the task 
force’s discussions. Lazarus said 
the city will pursue environmen-
tal assessments on projects that 
require them.

Keeping costs at a minimum is 
also an interest of the city, Laza-
rus said, pointing out that over the 
past 14 months the Public Works 
Department has put out about 90 
construction projects with an aver-
age savings of about 36 percent.

Lazarus said if the bond is 
approved by voters in November, 
the city will start seeking bids by 
contractors in January or Febru-
ary. He said one goal of the bond 
is to keep the construction local 
so that the bond’s dollars recircu-
late back into the local economy.

“The timing of this plan is very 
important,” Leffingwell said. 
“There is an opportunity for us to 
spend taxpayer dollars wisely, and 
the window of construction is not 
going to be open for much longer.”

Transportation bond breakdown

Major projects
total: $90 million

Other projects

Lady Bird Lake trail boardwalk

the $90 million bond funds more than 40 specific projects 
amongst other general transportation improvements.

Source: City of Austin

Reconstruction of third street/Lance Armstrong Bikeway

utility renovation of Lavaca and guadalupe streets

Continuous bike lane on Barton springs Road

$5 million0 $10 million $15 million $20 million $25 million $30 million

$14.4 million

$8 million

$2 million

$750,000

$19.8 millionpedestrian/bicycle projects
Proposed improvement: Riverside corridor pedestrian and bicycle improvements

$32.3 milliontrail projects
Proposed improvement: Kramer Lane multi-use trail

$9.3 millionIntersection improvements
Proposed improvement: US 183 traffic improvements

As part of the transportation bond, the Boardwalk Trail at Lady Bird Lake, which this rendering depicts, will 
extend 1.1 miles east of the Congress Avenue Bridge. The boardwalk will provide a necessary connection 
between East and Central Austin and will promote multimodal transportation, city officials said.
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Highway improvements
Proposed improvement: I-35 preliminary traffic engineering

$3.4 million
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The boardwalk will incorporate green-colored cement for easier maintenance and improved safety.

SOMETHING OLD
SOMETHING NEW.

NOW
6 LOcaTIONS 

IN auSTIN
WWW.MauDIES.cOM

Announcing the Grand Opening of 
Maudie’s Tex-Mex Hill Country – Opening later this 
summer in the Shops of the Galleria in Bee Cave.    

It’s always been about the fresh food, 
the great value and our friendly atmosphere.  
Some things will never change.  Except now, 
we’re even closer – just around the corner in 

your neighborhood.

The Maudie’s family is expanding! 
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*ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. ALL RATES ARE EXPRESSED “AS LOW AS”. ACTUAL RATE MAY VARY DEPENDING ON CREDIT QUALIFICATIONS. 
**AUSTIN TELCO WILL PAY ALL STANDARD CLOSING COSTS ON HOME EQUITY LOANS BELOW $100K. ADDITIONAL NON-STANDARD FEES 
WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE MEMBER. ***RATE APPLIES TO 1ST LIEN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE LOANS WITH A LOAN TO VALUE 
OF 80% OR LESS; CONSTRUCTION/DEVELOPMENT LOAN RATES/TERMS MAY BE DIFFERENT. NO PRE-PAYMENT 
PENALTY. ****ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD. PENALTIES FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL MAY APPLY. ALL APR’S, APY’S AND 
TERMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS. THIS CREDIT UNION IS FEDERALLY 
INSURED TO AT LEAST $250,000 PER MEMBER BY THE NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION.

Home Equity Loans

4.89%*10 Years Fixed

5.19%*15 Years Fixed

5.69%*20 Years Fixed

Plus No Closing Costs**

Automobile Loans

3.45%*Up to 60 Mo.

3.75%*66 Months

3.95%*72 Months

New, Used or Refi nance

Comm. Real Estate Loans

5.49%***5 Years Fixed

5.69%***7 Years Fixed

5.99%***10 Years Fixed

20 Year Amortization/ No Pre-Pmt. Penalty

Money Market Account

1.06%****

1.16%****

Minimum Daily Balance of $2,000 Required
$75,000

to $124,999
$125,000
and Above

Certifi cate of Deposit1

1.26%****12 Months

1.76%****24 Months

1Regular- Min. Deposit of $1,000 is Required
Certifi cate of Deposit2

1.36%****12 Months

1.91%****24 Months

2Jumbo- Min. Deposit of $95,000 is Required

18 AUSTIN METRO LOCATIONS
Free Personal & Business Checking 250+ Free ATMs

FREE
TO JOINWWW.ATFCU.ORG  302.5555

Membership is Open to Anyone in the 5 County Austin Metro Area

TECH RIDGE NOW OPEN
1100 Center Ridge Dr., Austin • IH35 Near Parmer Ln.

Lakeway Opening Sept 9
1603 Ranch Road 620 S., Lakeway • Next to Jiff y Lube

VISA CREDIT CARD

9.90%FIXED
APR

Low Fixed Rate Among the Lowest in the Nation

No Annual Fee
25 Day Grace Period
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Football revenue

Comment at more.impactnews.com/9443

are about 69,000 season tickets. Tickets 
bought by people outside of the Austin 
area totals about 222,000, and within 
Austin it totals about 173,000.

On lodging it was projected that up to 
$11.72 million would be spent. After leak-
age the gross economic income would be 
$7.53 million, broken down into $4.26 to 
local households, $1.10 million accrues 
as new tax revenue and $2.17 million 
accrues as local corporate, business and 
rental income.
The rising local impact

“I don’t see it decreasing one bit,” said 
Matthew Payne, executive director of the 
Austin Sports Commission, who commis-
sioned Rishe for the economic study of UT 
football in 2008. “We are in a golden age 
for Texas football, and I see it this way for 
the next decade.”

Payne said the UT Longhorn brand is a 
national brand that will continually attract 
more and more visitors who will feed into 
the local Austin economy.

“We pride ourselves on our relationship 
with UT football,” said Stephen Parker, 
kitchen manager of Posse East, located at 
29th and Duval streets, a few blocks from 
the UT football stadium. “It’s great busi-
ness, the fans are awesome and the better 
UT does, the better we do.”

Parker said typically three different 
crowds come to Posse East on game days. 
One comes before, one during and one 
after, each providing a large amount in 
sales for the restaurant. He said blowout 
games are generally more beneficial, since 
people simply come out of the stadium and 
go back to the restaurant.
Impact on transportation

The impact upon transportation in the 
area is equally as great. On game days, Yel-
low Cab adds up to six more call takers, 
just to receive the high surge of calls com-
ing in asking for rides to and from the sta-
dium, said Edward Kargbo, president and 
general manager of Yellow Cab.

“Drivers have an opportunity in that 
one day to make enough money to last 
them a couple days worth,” Kargbo said. 
“Generally there are going to be more 

cab drivers working because they have 
an awareness of how many people games 
bring into town.”

Kargbo said the impact upon Yellow 
Cab usually takes cab drivers as far as the 
airport and throughout the Central Aus-
tin area, driving patrons to hotels, restau-
rants and downtown bars.

In the past, Capital Metro game-day 
shuttles have carried about 3,000 pas-
sengers in one day, said Adam Shaivitz, 
spokesman for Capital Metro. He said 
this benefits Austin by reducing traffic 
congestion in the campus area.

With every game day, Capital Metro 
may earn new customers, Shaivitz said.

“People who perhaps have never rid-
den Capital Metro will use the special 
football shuttle service and realize how 
convenient and easy it is to ride the bus,” 
Shaivitz said. “They may consider giving 
us a try during the week and becoming 
regular transit users.”

He said routes are detoured based on 
game-day street closures, and up to six 
buses are prepared to support regular 
routes if needed.

One of the most visible forms of trans-
portation from games, and arguably one 
of the most convenient, is the fleet of pedi-
cabs seen at nearly every street corner.

Nathan Lipson, owner of Metrocycle 
Pedicabs, said the entire football season 
could have a greater impact for pedicab 
riders than the Austin City Limits Music 
Festival. He said depending on the time 
of the game, it can add up to 12 extra 
hours of service for a pedicab rider.

“It’s one of the major events that we 
work,” Lipson said.

He said game days bring in a completely 
different demographic than what most 
pedicabs are accustomed to, including 
families, children and the elderly. Pedicabs 
benefit because they are not bound by traf-
fic congestion and pedicabs often accrue 
large amounts of business, typically charg-
ing $10 a head.

The Austin Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau intends on commissioning 
another general economic impact report 
of UT football this fall with the start of 
the new fiscal year.

2008–09 season projected gross income (in millions)

UT SporTSECONOMIC IMPACT

texas relays texas relays

Ut Women’s basketball Ut Women’s basketball

Ut men’s basketball Ut men’s basketball

Ut baseball Ut baseball

Ut football Ut football

AUSTIN LODGING INDUSTRYTHE AUSTIN AREA

Source: 2008 study by Dr. Patrick Rishe, director of Sportsimpacts
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Inside Information  |  Channel Austin

By Bobby Longoria
There is less than 10 minutes to show-

time, and the studio’s lighting isn’t right. 
Producer Jay Dean climbs atop a ladder, 
adjusts three lights and begins his audio 
preparation with Graffo, the star of “Graffo 
Live” on Channel Austin, the city’s com-
munity media center and public access 
television station.

Dean and Graffo’s live call-in show 
allows viewers to pitch ideas to Graffo, 
who then draws them on the spot. The 

Graffo, the subject of  “Graffo Live” on Channel Austin, draws any object he is asked to by viewers who call into the show. The 
show is produced by Jay Dean, who has been a producer for Channel Austin since 1993.
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show may soon be in a quagmire with the 
remainder of Channel Austin’s produc-
tions if the studio loses its contract with 
the city to other management. As well, 
public access television may soon be 
strapped for funds after a city and state-
funding agreement expires in about a year, 
at around the same time Channel Austin’s 
contract ends with the city.

“As a city grows it needs its independent 
voice,” said Dean, who has produced at 
Channel Austin since 1993. “People can 

speak from the heart and soul, and it gives 
them an opportunity to do what they could 
never do anywhere else. It’s a piece of my 
life; it will always be a piece of my life.”

Public access funding was put into ques-
tion after the Texas Legislature amended 
the public utility regulatory act in 2005. 
The new legislation eliminated local fran-
chise agreements between cities and cable 
companies.

Time Warner Cable made an agreement 
with the city in 1996, establishing that with 
every bill a customer receives, they will be 
charged 35 cents a month to fund public 
access. The charges pooled together fund 
public, education and government access 
channels that includes Channel Austin.

Public access will receive capital 
improvement money in 2011 as a result 
of the new legislation; however under the 
current legislative framework, it cannot 
be used for operational funds, said Stefan 
Wray, Channel Austin’s communications 
director. The challenge then is to find a 
new way to fund operational costs. 

Channel Austin has several ideas of how 
to fund operational costs, but Wray could 
not go into detail because it will be part of 
its agreement with the city that will go up 
against other potential bidders.

“There is some aspect of this being an 
iconic feature of Austin, like the bats under 
the bridge, or any of the things that keeps 
Austin weird,” Wray said. “It provides an 

important space for people to have a voice 
and be able to say things in the media that 
they might not have a chance to. It gives 
people that opportunity.”

Rondella Hawkins, manager of the office 
of telecommunications with the City of 
Austin, said funding might come from 
both the city as well as fundraising efforts 
by public access itself. She said public 
access might need to consider more aggres-
sive methods to raise funds such as more 
underwriting within the channel’s lineup.

She said she hopes whatever entity picks 
up the city’s contract will have ideas for 
revenue generation, how to reduce operat-
ing costs and have a method of priori-
tizing services that Austin wants from 
public access.

Wray said automated equipment 
checkout and show automation might help 
reduce operating costs.

According to Hawkins, public access 
must integrate with online and digital 
media in order to grow into the future.

“One for sure thing is that we need to 
keep public access alive,” Hawkins said. 
“Channel Austin is visionary. They look 
ahead into the future. I think it fits and is 
relevant with Austin’s creative community. 
It’s an incubator, a bridge I think for people 
to walk over and get in the creative indus-
try. It’s part of the fabric of Austin.”

Aug. 12: Time Warner’s franchise 
agreement with the city expires

Sept. 30: Channel Austin’s contract 
with the city expires

Oct. 1: City staff will reviews bids 
by nonprofit entities and makes a 
recommendation to City Council

Public access begins in 
Austin with the founding 
of Austin Community 
Television (Channels 10, 
11 and 16)

Time Warner Cable 
makes a franchise 
agreement with the 
city to fund public 
access

Sept. 1: Effective on this date, as 
an amendment to the Public Utility 
Regulatory Act, cities cannot make 
franchise agreements with cable 
companies

Sept. 30: Channel Austin receives a 
contract by the city to run public access

1973 1996 2005 2011

BY THE NUMBER

$
$650,000
Amount of money Channel Austin receives 
on average each year for operational funds 
from Time Warner’s franchise agreement

$4 million
Amount of money Channel Austin received 
between 1996 and 2011 for capital 
improvement projects

$1.8 million
Maximum amount of funding Austin will 
receive each year, beginning in 2011, from 
the state for capital expenses that will not 
include operational funds for public access 
channels
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78731

Less than $149,999
$150,000–$199,999
$200,000–$299,999
$300,000–$399,999
$400,000–$499,999
$500,000–$599,999
$600,000–$799,999
$800,000–$999,999
$1 million + 
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Price range Number of homes for sale/ Avg. days on market

July 2010
July 2009

July 2010
July 2009

Month 

 13/$305,000 32/$552,450 30/$296,750 32/$465,500  
 14/$249,500 28/$574,450 54/$299,450 41/$482,000

 12/$284,950 6/$341,450 24/231,450   
 23/$275,000 15/$345,000 41/$259,500

On the market*  (As of Aug. 10, 2010) Monthly home sales*  (July 1–31)

*Market Data include condominiums, townhomes and houses.

78701 7870178704 78704 7873178703 7870378731 78751 78756 78757
Number sold/Median price

Residential Real Estate  |  Market Data Market Data provided by the Austin Board of Realtors

4209 North Hills Drive  $619,000

ZIP code guide
78701 Downtown
78703 West Austin
78704 South/Central
78731 Northwest/Central
78751 Hyde Park
78756 Brentwood
78757 Burnet Road/Anderson Lane

Central Austin
ZIp code City subdivision Address Bed/Bath price  sq. ft. Agent Agency phone

78731 Austin Montevista Condo  6000 Shepherd Mountain Cove 2br/2ba $179,900 999 Cong Nguyen Keller Williams Realty 577-6258
78705 Austin Plainview Heights  923 37th St. 2br/2ba $279,000 1,076 Terry Echols Keller Williams Realty 453-0903
78701 Austin Division E 1705 Pearl St. 3br/2ba $550,000 2,260 Don Sembera Moreland Properties 927-6881
78757 Austin Burnet Heights 1905 Alegria Road 3br/1ba $224,900 920 Amanda Cribbs Keller Williams Realty 736-2919
78731 Austin Knollwood Condo  3902B Knollwood Drive 4br/3ba $695,000 3,554 Lisa Danielson Property Consultants of Austin 467-7700
78731 Austin Northwest Hills Mesa Oaks  4212 Cat Hollow Drive 5br/3ba $665,000 3,603 Judith Arnold Amelia Bullock, Realtors 431-9244
78704 Austin Pleasant View Addition 2113 Brooklyn St. 4br/2ba $515,000 1,829 Marc Alves Goodwin Partners, Inc. 788-4682
78703 Austin Enfield  1703 Wethersfield Road 2br/1ba $295,000 939 Harry Pope Moreland Properties 431-7420
78757 Austin Crestview Addition 1915 Pasadena Drive 3br/2ba $379,900 1,741 Tim Sweeney yourigloo.com of Austin 266-5898
78731 Austin Vista West 4402 Deepwoods Drive 4br/2ba $575,000 3,094 Jeffrey Plotkin Habitat Hunters 517-4327
78731 Austin Lakewood Village 6505 Lakewood Drive 3br/2ba $439,000 1,952 Sue Barrilleaux Coldwell Banker United Realtor 294-8007
78757 Austin Lafayette Place Condo  6101-A Bullard Drive 2br/2ba $229,900 1,850 Gerald Gafford Keller Williams Realty 698-2108
78751 Austin North Fork Condo 4401 Speedway 1br/1ba $72,500 346 Jeffrey Plotkin Habitat Hunters 517-4327
78731 Austin Northwest Hills Mesa Oaks  4209 North Hills Drive 4br/3ba $619,000 3,045 Gigi Spencer Keller Williams Realty 587-8966
78704 Austin Travis Heights 1117 Woodland Ave. 3br/2ba $265,000 1,274 Jaymes Willoughby Keller Williams Realty 347-9599
78704 Austin West Park Addition 3312 Westhill Drive 3br/2ba $649,000 2,856 Ryanne Vaughan Keller Williams Realty 619-5034

property Listings

Month 
78751 7875778756

Number sold/Median price

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS!

with 50 sq. ft. or 
more installed

American Made, 
Stainless, Dayton
10” deep, equal-

bowl sink.

dAmerican Made, 
nStainless, Dayton

512-864-2750

Work featured in: Real World Austin, 
Extreme Home Makeover, Parade of 
Homes & Womens Symphony Homes

9850 Hwy. 29W • Georgetown • www.topsolutionsinc.com

RGGR

Now Serving 
Central Texas!

4616 Triangle Ave, Ste. 403 • Austin TX  78751 • (512) 796-0301  
www.electricavenuescooters.com

Simplify your wheels...
Visit us at the 

Triangle
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45th Street

Come check out fun, affordable electric motorcycles in 
sporty and retro styles. Zero emissions, easy-to-park and 
maintenance free, just recharge and go!

Rent an e-bike for $10/hour or $40/day. 

See all the Austin sights in a new way! Providing sales and 
service, our shop carries scooters, scooter accessories, 
helmets, snacks, sunscreens, refreshments and many other 
great items, big and small!

44661166 TTrriiaanngggllee AAvvee,, SSttee. 440033 •• AAuussttiinn TTXX  7788775511 •• ((551122)) 779966-00330011
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45th Street

45th Street

Come check out fun, affordable electric motorcycles in 
sporty and retro styles. Zero emissions, easy-to-park and
maintenance free, just recharge and go!

Rent an e-bike for $10/hour or $40/day. Rent an e-bike for $10/hour or $40/day.

See all the Austin sights in a new way! Providing sales and
service, our shop carries scooters, scooter accessories, 
helmets, snacks, sunscreens, refreshments and many other 
great items, big and small!
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The residential real estate listings were added to the market between 7/9/10 and 8/12/10 and were provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

For additional residential real estate listings, visit more.impactnews.com/9427

Residential Real Estate  |  property Listings

Central Austin
ZIp code City subdivision Address Bed/Bath price  sq. ft. Agent Agency phone

78704 Austin Council Ridge Condominia  901 Oltorf St. 3br/2ba $160,000 1,288 Patricia Smith Keller Williams Realty 637-8277
78703 Austin Marietta Heights 800 Norwalk Lane 2br/1ba $349,000 800 Jana Birdwell Coldwell Banker United Realtor 784-8600
78705 Austin Gateway Condo 3004 Speedway 1br/1ba $110,000 572 Jody Lockshin Habitat Hunters 587-5824
78757 Austin Crestview Addition 1710 Piedmont Ave. 3br/1ba $225,000 1,040 Linda Moore Amelia Bullock, Realtors 577-1015
78731 Austin Courtyard  5708 Jamboree Court 2br/2ba $268,000 1,373 Susie Davison Amelia Bullock, Realtors 698-1997
78731 Austin Northwest Hills  6501 Sumac Drive 4br/2ba $469,000 2,982 Edward Farmer Keller Williams Realty 785-7968
78704 Austin Barton Heights 1508 Oxford Ave. 2br/1ba $250,000 700 Mike Conner Stanberry & Associates 785-7490
78704 Austin Travis Heights 2105 Glendale Place 5br/4ba $648,500 3,136 Arlene Maze Carol Dochen Realtors, Inc. 789-1892
78704 Austin Ridgeview West 2310 Ridgeview St. 3br/2ba $624,000 2,010 Jennie Barnes Moreland Properties 917-4746
78704 Austin Riverwalk Condo  500 Riverside Drive 1br/1ba $184,000 784 Dave Bair Prudential Texas Realty 423-0456
78757 Austin Brandywine Condo  1748 Ohlen Road 1br/1ba $98,500 770 Carly Lister Keller Williams Realty 378-0483
78757 Austin Northtowne West  8008 Briarwood Lane 4br/2ba $259,000 1,508 Greg Rives Presidio Group, Realtors 496-4757
78731 Austin Highland Hills  5704 Highland Hills Circle 4br/3ba $436,900 2,333 Cathy Trifiro Keller Williams Realty 797-4917
78704 Austin Bouldin Creek Cottages  1011 Brodie St. 3br/2ba $339,000 1,521 Marjann Cooper Amelia Bullock, Realtors 695-2000
78704 Austin Live Oak Grove Addition 2408 Wilson St. 4br/3ba $583,000 2,185 Edward Askelson Prudential Texas Realty 656-2542
78704 Austin West Park Addition 3302 Westhill Drive 3br/2ba $439,900 1,719 Richard Caprioli Turnquist Partners, Realtors 294-8968
78701 Austin Division H 1503 West Ave. 4br/1ba $1.46 million 2,512 Karen Lasher Keller Williams Realty 554-3809
78701 Austin Chestnut Square Condo 510 18th St. 1br/2ba $259,000 970 Jason Pratt Capital City Sotheby’s Realty 789-6982
78731 Austin Shoal Village  4507 Finley Drive 2br/1ba $267,900 924 Mary Jane Moran Moreland Properties 656-7600
78701 Austin 360 Condominiums 360 Nueces St. 2br/2ba $444,900 1,059 Mark Murrell J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 689-1373
78731 Austin Shinoak Valley 4011 Walnut Clay Drive 4br/3ba $290,000 2,756 Larry Geller J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 413-5461
78704 Austin Courtyard Condo  300 Crockett St. 3br/2ba $175,000 1,239 Barbara Ditlow Capital City Sotheby’s Realty 638-7977
78731 Austin Far West 3840 Far West 2br/2ba $167,456 985 Susan Conti Coldwell Banker United Realtor 750-9965
78731 Austin Imperial Condo 6501 Hill Drive 3br/2ba $154,900 1,156 Scott Robarts Keller Williams Realty 775-9600
78703 Austin Karl Moeller Addition  1514 Parkway 3br/2ba $685,000 3,180 Fred Meyers Austin City Living 517-2300
78703 Austin Johnson Charles Addition 608 Upson St. 4br/3ba $624,900 2,764 Michael Scheffe Keller Williams Realty 328-1075
78757 Austin Allendale Condo  2104 Cullen Ave. 1br/1ba $104,987 540 Allison Dady J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 502-7674
78757 Austin North Plains 7908 Brockman St. 3br/1ba $198,000 936 Dave Bair Prudential Texas Realty 423-0456
78751 Austin Highlands 5407 Duval St. 3br/2ba $274,900 1,060 Kent Redding Prudential Texas Realty 306-1001

2105 Glendale Place  $648,500

3302 Westhill Drive  $439,900

5407 Duval St.  $274,900

Move Up
Without Moving Away!

From the $190s

DIRECTIONS: From Mopac (Loop 1), head south to
US 290. Take Lamar exit, turn right on Manchaca Rd.
to Stassney Lane. Turn left on Emerald Forest Dr.
to community on the left.

ADDRESS: 1120 Salem Park Court, Austin, TX 78745

Now is a great time to buy!
Take advantage of the best interest rates since the 1950’s!
In addition to the tax benefits of home ownership, residents living in Central Park

enjoy tree covered homesites with spacious
floorplans just minutes from downtown. This
unique neighborhood is close to Zilker Park,
Central Market, Barton Creek Mall, Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport, I-35, US 290 and 71. 

 

DOWNTOWN
AUSTIN

For information call (512) 707-7299
Model open 10am-6pm Monday-Saturday
and 1-6pm on Sunday
©2010 Treaty Oak Homes. *Prices, floorplans, and features are subject

to change anytime without notice. Equal Housing Opportunity www.treatyoakhomes.com
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S e r v i n g  o u r  C o m m u n i t y  f o r  3 4  Ye a r s !

IT’S OUR PEOPLE THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

To learn more, please visit our website
W W W . A U S T I N C U S T O M F L O O R S . C O M

Located near the “Y” in Oakhill   •   7500 Hwy 71 W, Ste. 111  •  Austin, TX 78735 

Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  •   Saturday: By appointment only

C O M M E R C I A L ,  R E S I D E N T I A L , 

R E A L T O R  &  B U I L D E R

5 1 2 . 3 0 1 . 5 5 8 0

Send your money to a school in your community 
instead of your credit card company!

1% of your fl oor purchase (wood, carpet or tile) will be 
donated in your name to the local High School Education 

Foundation of your choice.*

MADE IN THE USA

FE
ATURING PRODUCTS

*Does not apply to credit card purchases.
*Does not apply to Commercial jobs.


